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ATTITUDE OF t,

THE CATHOÜGSSECOND FIRE IN FORTNIGHT AT 
UNIVERSITY DOES HALF A

million damage.GOAL MIRES AMBITIOUS SCHEME KILLED BY 

SENATE—DOUBTED COM
PANY’S AIM. f

Cle summer 
k to notice 
g the gen-

Ithe way

WINNIPEG,DR MOBDEN, OF 
WILL REPRESENT SIX PBO- 

. VINCES AT DETROIT.

COLONIAL STATESMEN HONOBED 

WITH FBEEDOM ÇF EMPIRE’S 

GREATEST CITY.

- '?

ALD. KBAMEB AND KUSCH SAY
C.P.B. OFFICIAL SAYS ALL RAIL

WAY TRAFFIC MAY. STOP
HaSraEAL, April 16-—Th® sec-

SSÜÜÜH —Té *Slidld co^ecti°on It Question-Raised on Bylaw to Ere^^ 

college grounds The results of the High School District for Regina-^—
tion to®thrtuîuaTTpmentnotdda' Aid. Ball and the Appointment of

college medical building, the
of the best o^th^contin-l 

Ént^wa^destroyed. H 
The main building]

Lee completely gutted,■ 
talnlng the library being the only 
part standing. The most value was 
In the museum, as it has been col
lecting for nearly three quarters of 
la century and contained many price- 

■Thenaagniflcent 
■was sav-

CATHOLICS CANNOT BESpeotel to The ttsto.
OTTAWA, April 16.—The Senate 

railway committee this morning tilled
^ weeks. owy»* _________

Men Claim They Are Not Striking 

Bnt Merely to.tag-Mn.trie.
Already 01o.mg Down-Ctoimad ^"^mee^S? tStoL

No Legislation Can Deal With It. of the promoters was to get power
rights only.

The bill on the redistribution of 
seats in Alberta and Saskatchewan 

read a third time In the House. 
Attorney General Lam ont of Sas

katchewan is here.

FIELDING SAYS CONSERVATIVES 

ABEL NOT AS VIRTUOUS AS 
THEY CLAIM; sSsésïrl !«.=KL5S SSSpsM-

I nr and the Corporation. Each July. Montana has nominated a 
nf the visitors received letters pat- candidate to run against him, ent as Æman, enclosed In a silver stands alone, the Canadian tents be- 
casket The premiers drove In pro- ing satisfied that a citizen of the new- 
cesskm to the Guildhall, General est and most energetic city In Cam 
Do^bn the Transvaal Premier, as ada is capable of handling the work 
‘‘The Benjamin” of the brotherhood, at the grand review which this year 
rirt nv with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the owing to the marvellous increase of 
Canadian premier bringing up the the membership in Canada will be of

grave importance to them, 
streets Dr. Clarence Morden Is the choice 

of the Canadian lodges In Manitoba, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, British .Co
lumbia. Nova Scotia and Quebec. On- 
tario forms a district in itself, and will 
have its own representative.

althe
-)LS

with steel Leader of Opposition Moves Vote of 

Censure on Government on Ground 

of Election Corruption—Finance 

Minister Shows Tory Record.

but

a Building Inspector.eum, oneof silk top
and one wing 
the wing con- The City Council was in a busi

ness-like mood last evening and 
managed contrary to several recent 
meetings to dispose of all the busi
ness upon the agenda paper in less 
than three hours.

The correspondence read out by 
the City Clerk Indued a letter from 
Nelson Bros, stating that owing to 
the smallness of the contract award
ed to them they were unable to ac
cept It. They could, the letter said, 
see “no logical reason” why the 
work should be done cheaper in Re
gina than In Winnipeg and the 
price quoted by them was a reason
able one for the high class of work 
required by the specifications.

The bylaw to appoint a returning 
officer and deputy returning officer 
for the taking of the votes on the 
referred bylaw in connection with 
the Springer and Eaton gas fran
chise, passed without opposition, the 
following being the officials appoint-

Returning officer—J. Kelso Hunt-

Ward 1, Deputy John McCarthy, 
Polling booth, Weigh House.

Ward 2, Deputy J. C. Secord, Poll
ing booth, City Hall.

Ward 3, Deputy R. B. Davidson, 
Polling booth, St. Mary’s church.

Ward 4, Deputy S. K. Duff, Jr., 
Stilton’s stable.

Ward 5, Deputy E. Meadows, Can
adian Elevator Co.

are
spécial to The leader.

CALGARY, April 16—The situa
tion in Western Canada caused by 
the action ef the. miners in leaving 
work is demoralizing business 
throughout the country. “No condi
tion quite so serious has ever existed 
since this country came before the 
public,” said Supt. Jamieson of thé C. 
P.R. tonight. Already the cement 
works here have closed down and it 
is only a matter of a few weeks un
til the freight and passenger trains 
on the C.P.R. will have to stop. The 
manufactories in this city are also 
closing down as a result of the coal 
shortage, although the domestic sup
ply so tor has not been interfered 
with. There is no strike. The min
ers say they are simply leaving their 
work. There is no law to prevent 
them and there is no conciliation act 
ever framed which can reach the con
ditions. 'If a miner does not want to

was
Special to The Leader.

OTTAWA, April 16.—At the af
ternoon session upon the motion to 
go into supply, Mr. Fielding said 
that he had received a telegram on 
Saturday last from Mr. Hyman stat
ing that he had forwarded his resig
nation to the Speaker. He under
stood that the Speaker had not yet 
received it.

Mr. MacLean: Resignation as

Mr. Fielding: As a member of the 
House. I think that the leader of 
the opposition should b.e made aware 
of this before proceeding with the 
discussion.

Mr. R. L. Borden, proceeding, said 
that while Mr. Emmerson had denied 
charges against him and resigned, 
his resignation was accepted by the 
Premier. Yet in the case of Hyman 
who also denied charges, the Prem
ier refused to accept his resignation 
and asked him to retain his port
folio. . .

Mr. Borden then proceeded to 
read from old election cases to es
tablish, as he said, a system of cor
ruption to defeat the will of the 
people. Coming to the London elec
tions, he said that In 1904 and 1905 
there was an organized systematic 
scheme of corruption. In some cases 
the returning officers carried out 
this scheme. In 1904 In one pou

ring subdivision some 38 persons 
were bribed at the rate oflBper 
head. In 1906 In polling. 102 elec
tors were bribed at
of $10 per head. ............. . ...........
with the Halifax election case.

l<^riie decorations of the 
through which the procession Passed 
were not pretentious, but the visitors 
received a hearty welcome from large 
crowds of people.

The luncheon at 
was a brilliant function. It 
attended by the Archbishop of Can
terbury, Premier Campbell-Banner
man. E.nd other cabinet ministers; 
Field Marshall Lord Roberts, wno 
cracked jokes with General Botha 
about their experiences on the 
veldt, many peers and members or 
the House of House of Commons, 
and military and naval men in uni
forms sparkling with decorations, 
while the women present were dress
ed in the most elaborate (jpstumes. 
The Boer flag captured by the City 
Imperial Volunteers at Jacobsdale, 
which usually ornaments the ban
queting hall, was removed on this 
occasion so as not to offend General 
Botha and his party.

Replying to the Lord Mayor’s toast 
to the premiers. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who was seated on the Lord Mayor’s 
right, predicted that the results of 
the conference just opened would 
demonstrate to the world that the 
British Empire was a, living entity 
and that its success was assured. The 

of General Botha and Dr.
conference

* STATE OF JOSEPH CHAM- f
❖ *
❖ BERLAIN SERIOUS. t

*

less specimens, 
medical library, however, 
ed, but in a damaged condition, and 
this is na small comfort to the 
authorities as it contained 
works as valuable in their way as 
the big collection in the museum.

Money cannot cover the loss which 
will be caused the university by this 
second disaster, but ' a conservative 
estimate places the damage at half a 
million.

>/ the Guildhall 
was many

*Y‘
4- PRINCE OF WALES MAY, * 

t VISIT CANADA. *
er * *❖ By Associated Press.

❖ BOSTON, April 16—Having 4* 
received word that the illness 4*

4* of her son-in-law, Hon. Joseph 4* 
4. Chamberlain, the distinguished 4*
❖ statesman, continues serious, ❖
❖ Mrs. W. C. Endicott, accompan- 4* 
4* led by her son and his wife, 4* 
4* have sailed for England. The 4- 
4. party is hurrying to Chamber- 4- 
4* Iain’s bedside.
4* ‘A*

4*4- ** By Associated Press.
4» LONDON, April 16—It is ru- 4* 
4. mored that the Prince and Prln- 4* 
4. cess of Wales will pay another 4* 
4> visit to Canada in the near fu- ❖ 
4> ture. *

WHITE MOB LYNCH NEGRO.
in Blacks

Taken From Officers, Colored Man 
Pays Penalty for Assault.

;ors.

NEW ORLEANS, Ala., April 16.— 
Chariy Strauss, the negro who was 
charged with attempting a criminal 
assault on a white woman last Sunday 

taken from the officials by a mob

^$~H-4riHH-4-4ri~H-4-H~HHH-4^MM-4ri‘
4* 4*
❖ THIRTY-SEVEN PERISH *
eg» V

4* IN EARTHQUAKE. f
GUM’S POLICE 

10 ESCANDAL
:ardinal and

ed:

er.was
and hung to a tree, about six miles 
from Bunkie, while being taken to 
jail. His body was riddled with bul-

4*4- TO ASSIST cm** By Associated Press.
4. MEXICO CITY, April 16— 4* 
4. The extent of the damage 4- 
4. wrought by the earthquakes is 4- 
4. greater than hitherto reported. 4* 
4. The first belated press tele- 4* 
4» grams to reach this «city for 4*
* twenty-four hours past were, re- 4*
* ceived by the Associated Press * 
4. at. one o’clock this afternoon. £ 
4. From them it is learned that the 4* 
4* town_of Ayuela, not^ far from *

Waists
jll-Over Net
Idily made.
[ 1
Waists, made 
Medallion on 
frills of lace 
très of course.

lets.

ILLEGAL ASSESSMENTS levied 

to AID CAMPAIGN OF EX

MAYOR DUNNE.
% »

TOOK MANY IIOLTS 
TO WLLED.SEXTON
imlnr niiunjiiinixâ In m ■ 1 marnes***

presence
Jameson at the same 
board, the speaker added, showed 
that the meeting could not be a 
failure.

COMMISSION REQUESTS G. T. R. 

AND C.P.R. TO ACT IN INTER

ESTS OF THE WEST.£2an averag 
He next Roman Ca

___ _____ ___ __
Peverett for the purpose of ' creating 
a high school district for Regina 
was- Interesting as disclosing the at
titude of at any rate a section of the 
Roman Catholic ratepayers of the 
city towards the question of second
ary education.

Aid. Kramer In asking to be ex
cused from voting, said that he did 
not wish to rake up old sores. He 
had no objection to the erection of a 
high school district, but he objected 
to the aet which would make a large 
number of ratepayers pay a tax 
which according to the Autonomy 
Act they were not called upon to 
pay. The Catholics had no objec
tion to higher education, as would 
probably be proven in a short time.

Aid. Kusch spoke In almost Identi
cal terms to those used by Mr. 
Kramer. He believed In higher 
education, but as the representative 
of Roman Catholics he could not 
vote for the bylaw as he understood 
that by the Autonomy Act separate 
school ratepayers need not pay taxes 
other than those imposed by them
selves. ■>'

The two aldermen were accord
ingly excused from voting, the rest 
of the council then unanimously de
claring in favor of the creation of a 
high school district.

. *The total number of deaths ❖ comrnisstoiTh’^made unofficial re- 
4* reported to date is 37. Four- 4* quegt to the Canadian Pacific and 
4- teen persons were killed in one 4* Qrand Trunk railways to'assist the 
4* house. The port of Acapulco is 4* Canadlan Northern Railway in order 
4* reported to be practically sub- v alleviate the congested traffic now 
4* merged. X hampering trade and setting back the

progress of the West.
The Commission has 

trafiscontinental roads to do whatev
er they can in the interests of Can
ada, the Commission being satisfied 
of the incapacity of the C.N.R. to 
cope with the difficulty.

This was the information given 
this morning to a reporter in an in
terview with Frânk Dillinger, who 
arrived Jast evening at the instance 
of the Railway Commission to make 

thorough Investigation into west
ern traffic conditions and if possible 
to arrange for relief from the pres
ent situation. Mr. Dillinger expects 
to be in receipt of a reply from the 
CPR. and G.T.R. this evening.

distinct Shocks admin

istered to murderer in 

electric chair.

IS
terday when under a Searching fire 
from the service commission they 
disclosed all the details of one of 
the most far-reaching scandals that 
e'er involved the police department 
of Chicago. They told of the levy
ing of two huge assessments to aid 
tbo recent campaign 
Dunne. What the/"told 
presented to the grand jury next 
week. Already the state’s attorneys 
office has taken the preliminary 
steps with the prosecution of Col
lins in view. Commissioner Howell 
after hearing evidence, went so far 
as to say that every man who parti
cipated in the assessments, even 
patrol men who contributed, were 
lieble to be indicted by the grand 
jury under thé civil service act.

FIVEthe worts. He was a ravour
preliminary objections being done 
away with. He said that the law 
should he amended to do away with 
bribery, to prevent bribery, to do 
away with the substitution of bal
lots, for the better regulation of 
elections, securing respectable men 
for deputy returning officers, to 
prevent contributions _to election* 
by contractors. 1 
not be afraid to d 
these difficulties. There was a law 
in the state of l^ew 
vented contributions 
funds by a corporation that had its 
charter from the stateN He would 
like to see such a law In Canada and 
even to see It go further. In con
clusion he moved a vote of censure 
upon the government because Hy
man’s election was secured by cor
ruption and the government failed 
to amend the election law to pre
vent such elections.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding said that If 
the leader of the opposition had con
fined his remarks to the need of an 
amended election law he would have 
agreed with what tie had to say on 
that- point, as the Liberals were 
equally as anxious as their oppon
ents for purity In elections, 
the tone.

❖TIKE BACK EXILE
• A ❖

i|L$-H-M-4‘4-H-4-4"Mri‘44*4~M-4-4-4-H*4-I GRAIN GROWERS GRAIN CO. TO 

BE RECEIVED BACK INTO 

MEMBERSHIP.

y Associated Press.
AUBURN, N. .Y, April 16—Edward 

Sexton, who was convicted at Cana- 
daigu on Friday, April 29, 1904, of 
murder In the first degree, for killing 
Thos. Mahoney, was electrocuted at 
Auburn prison this morning at 6.14 
o’clock. Sexton was small of stature 
and slight but it required five distinct 
contracts before he was declared dead. 
The contracts ranged from 1,640 volts 
at ' three amperes, to 1,740 volte at

electrician

asked the
Mayor 

will be
lyers in the work there is no law compelling him 

He is not on strike, he IsThe House should 
discuss and meete to work, 

simply resting.
Supt. Jamieson announced this af

ternoon at a meeting of the Board of 
Trade that he had, been unsuccessful 
in getting a supply of coal from Du
luth and there is great alarm in the 
city over the result. At the meeting 
of the Board of Trade this afternoon 
a resolution was passed that tele
grams he sent to the Minister of La
bor at Ottawa and the boards of 
trade at the various western towns.

So fav the boycott which has been 
so pronounced at Fernie and nl?ng 
the Crow’s Nest line has not reached 
Bankhead in the name proportion, 

•though the mines there have been 
partially deserted.

«
ew York that Pto- 

to campaign special 1(0 The I«eader.
WINNIPEG, April 16.—The gov

ernment and the council of toe 
Grain Exchange had BfJeral 
ferences last week re the Grain 
Growers Grain Co., arriving at a 
basis of settlement which was con
sidered at a meeting of toe Grain 
Exchange yesterday and ratified. 
The Grain Growers Grain Company 
will now be taken hack Into mem
bership. , , .. .

The undérstanding between toe 
government and the exchange waa 
that the latter was to repeal the $60 

were a month salary clause. But about 
this there was never any real diffi
culty. It waa agreed to some time 
ago . ' ,

ent
a

Stateeight amperes.
Da vas, who officiated, said that Sex
ton was one of the hardest subjects 
that had been in the chair for the past 

Sexton went to the chair

tes explain it

tch Kip hand 
her cut, large

ten years, 
composedly.

/ ▼A NO CHEKP LUMBERti p„ VWONT m TAKESk, a soft plit- 
k blucher cut, 
t. True, sin- 
every stitch.

Special to The Leader.
OTTAWA, April 15,—Hon. Mr.

Lemieux, Minister of Labor, acting on
CITY TREASURER OF WHEAT [ ^ions^'represen^ed In seven differ

ent companies operating in thee oal 
mines of Alberta and British Colum
bia which are concerned in the pres
ent dispute with regard to the ques
tion of wage schedules, recognition of 
the union, etc., has appointed L. P.

Special to The Leader. j Bckstein, barteter of Fernie, as rep-
BRANDON, April 16.—The City I reBentative of the employees on toe 

Treasurer has Issued some 400 d**' ^oard of conciliation to Inquire Into 
tress warrants for neglect to pay all matters In disagreement. Four of 
taxes. Among the 400 are ^o | companies ,viz ..Crows Nest Coal Co., 
aldermen, several business houses, l Canadlan.Anierican Coal and Coke 
„ bank and several prominent people Co international Coal and Coke Co., 
who are kicking at the extra. ex- and -^eBtem Canada Coal and Coke 
pense. But the treasurer eays_ toe I _ emDloylng some 2,800 . men, have 
poor man should not be^ discriminât- ag“gd tliat L Parker, of Lee Lake 
ed against owing to his inability Ranch Alta be appointed as, their 
to pay. „ I representative on toe board. The three

other companies ,vlz„ Breckenridge *
Lund Coal Co., H. W. MeNeil Coal Co. 
and the Pacific Coal Co., have nomin
ated ad their representative Frank B.
Smith, mining engineer of Edmonton.
These nominations «have been agreed 
to by the Minister. There will toi» 
be two boards, but It is hoped that 
toe commission named above will be 
able to agree on a common chairman, 
thereby allowing joint sittings and the

BAHWAY TO CHURCHILL WOULD
OFEH DP LARGE TRACT OF I ^

commissioners that unies they can 
agree on a third member of the boa$d 
within five days he will bè appointed 

M ^ ■MB . Bpeoiai to The Leader. * I for them by toe Minister under toe
■'cmciSS! ^ïl 16.—Fred A *$&.***
Busse was installed as Mayor of committre of the Senate rajhe Smiie ^tne^ Cq and by-the In-

SttfSS X*end SS repesrti
IfSffn PtUen1Cyeareayandt0 anTsettie^tto dteJutod^jMicS £ rXreTgeneraUy' o^May^Oto

term in the history of the city. a raIlway to Churchill on the Hudson mlBlnK technical difficulties In the way
Bay would open up a large tract of ot the enforcement of toe act with a
arable land and that evidence Show- ] vlew t0 maklng the coming enquiry WINNIPEG, April 16—An action
ed that navigation existed by way of a tarce The department of Labor has, for 1Ibel has been entered against
Hudson Bay for three and a half however, telegraphed explaining toe th6 Winnipeg Telegram as the reralt

NEW YORK, April 16.—Clifford months In the year progress already made toward toe ap- of an article published last Friday . .. l6_The U; 8.
M. Smith, aged 22, who was detect- gir MacKenzle Bowell. Senator poIntlnent of a board and assuring the commentlng upon the alleged math- CHICAGO, p i ^ confirmed
ed in the act of extracting pennies Lougheed, leader of the OPP°sltl ai men that the enquiry would be im-1 odg used by Geo. Woods In conduct- Court of App als 
from a child’s bank Jn » house Into Watson Young, Devebre »^ “l of partially conducted. It Is expected lng the business of the Canadian *“® tolmotlOT_ Alton Railway, 
which he had entered by Stealth at the committee^concurred in the con- ^ « present misunderstandings gtock and Grain Co. M. E Nich- °* ^® Chlca^) and re-| —

_ night, was sentenced to serve 84 elusions of the committee, which erected the men will return to 0lls, editor of the Telegram has been charging them with growing u
lynAt 'Cincinnati-Cincinnati 0, St. yelre and 4 month. In Sing Sing be reported to thè House to j»re «>rrec BUmmoned to appear next Thursday, bates. I
Louie S.” - pTtSon' morrow.

9 MOB UMPIRE SITS 0. S. SPBKGOEBut
the tone, remarks and attitude of 
Mr. Borden were of a different kind. 
In the first.place in regard to Mr. 
Hyman’s election. Mr. Hyman re
signed Its seat and there could have 
been an election there long ago hut 
for the fact that It was referred by 
the opposition to the Privileges and 
Elections committee and the com
mittee held that the resignation 
was Invalid. Just why this was 
done he could not say, but It was 
not the fault ot Mr. Hyman or the

/

Aid. Bell Proposes.

The suggestion of Mr. Ball, that 
Aid. Gillespie should make a trip 
'to Winnipeg with engineer Smith 
In order to see how the subway In 
that city was constructed was gener
ally frowned on hy~ the rest of the 
council, the genral Impression ap
pearing to be thati for the present 
at any rate, sufficient Information 
could be obtained without the city 
being put to the expense of such a 
trip. Seeing the temper of the 
council Mr. Ball did not press his 
proposed amendment to the Works 
Committee report, which accordingly 
passed as follows:

CITY ISSUES 400 DIS

TRESS WARRANTS.

* rTRAIN DERAILED.
BY SPREAD RAIL

WELL KNOWN WINNIPEG DEAL

ER THINKS PRESENT PRICES 

REASONABLE.

DECISION OF OFFICIAL, GIVEN 

REVOLVER IN HAND, LEADS 

TO RIOT.

congress or 
boot, bellows 

ind slugged at

.

■m

Special to The Leader.
OTTAWA, April 16—D.S.Sprague, 

of Winnipeg, was examined before 
the lumber combine committee to- 

The witness said that he was 
in" Manitoba for 22 years. He .was 
all that time in the lumber business. 
He was a member of the present as- 

a director for

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, April 16.—A dis

patch from Havannah BayB: There 
was a sensational scene on the ball 
field when Umpire Borrato tit toe 
presence of 20,000 excited Vans, 
gave a close decision against the 
last man out on first which gave the 
game and Cuban championship to 
the Almendares club by a score or 
4 to 2. Things had been hot and 
Borrato, who Is not five feet nigh, 
gave his decision with a revolver 
in his hand and then darted behind 
,the line of police. The mob charg
ed, but the police and rural guard» 
closed around and saved him. The 
victorious team divided $6,000.

CAR OF EASTBOUND LEAVES THE 

TRACK—PASSENGERS 

ESCAPE INJURY.

iaced boots, all
Mr. Fielding proceeded to say that 

there was nothing remarkable in Mr. 
Hyman being absent on sick leave. 
He was not the first and would not 
likely be the last. It w“ true that 
the election laws required reform
ing, bat those who approached the 
subject ought not to* endeavor to 
make the public believe that they 
possessed all the virtues and that al 
the faults were with their oppon- 

One would imagine from what 
Borden said that the record of 

the Conservative party was some
thing to be pjoud of, that it could 
be compared with the record of the 
Liberals. Indeed such was not the- 
case. The "Minister of Finance pro
ceeded to show that Sir John Mc
Donald was unseated for bribery and 
corruption. 80 was Sir. Chas. Tup 
per, Sir Hector Langevin and Hon. 
J. C. Abbott. Dr. Weldon was will
ing to become a candidate at the last 
general election for the Conserva 
lives it they agreed to nma'to 
campaign, and the result was that 
the Doctor was not a candidate.

The Borden amendment was de
feated, 44 voting for and 87 against.

a
day.

willow calf, 
boot, bellows 

straps at the 
soles, guaran- 

,ds of rough

*sociation for 15 years, 
six years and president for one year. 
He did not think that as long as the 
demand was greater than the supply 
there would be any more cheap lum- 

There were two men* after ev
ery thousand feet of lumber. The re
tail association reserved the right to 
select its members. In the opinion 
of the witness the lumber business 
could be handled by the Western re
tail association. He didn’t think the 
association was acting In restraint 
of trade. In the United States, he 
said, the prices were higher than in 
Canada.

Passengers .by yesterday morn
ing’s east bound train report that 
owing to the spreading of a rail hear 
Tomkins, 66 miles west of Swift 
Current, a portion of the train left 
the track about 11 o’clock ou; Mon
day night. A delay of two or three 
hours occurred, but beyond that no 
very great damage was sustained and 
no persons were injured.

Works Report.

(1) That the report of the City En
gineer on wooden sidewalks to be laid 
this year be approved of. . f

(2) That in the opinion of your 
committee it is desirable to straighten 
out Hamilton street so as to substi
tute a new crossing over toe C. P. R. 
tracks In a direct line north and south 
with Hampton stréet and that toe 
'City Clerk be instructed to ask the 
City Solicitor to prepare toe necessary 
application to the Railway Commis
sioners to open up Hamilton street 
across toe C. P, R. tracks in a con
tinuous line, and that toe City En
gineer be instructed to prepare the 
necessary plans to accompany said ap
plication.

(3) That steps he taken to erect a 
subway at Albert street crossing and 
that negotiations be entered Into be
tween thé city and the C. P R. with 
a view to ascertaining if they will 
share the cost equally with the city 
of a subway there and that toe City 
Engineer he instructed to prepare a 
plan and estimates of said subway.;

Waterworks Improve.

The following important report of 
the Waterworks Committee, carry
ing out the recent recommendations

SENATE COMMITTEE 
FAVOR BAY ROUTE

her.
ents.tr,
Mr.

•s in all above 
noted for their 
irdening quali-

LIBEL ACTION 
AGAINST TELEGRAM

I» CHICAGO’S NEW MAYOR.

Takes His. Seat—First Republican 
Mayor for Ten Years.

ARABLE LAND. Slayer Pays Penalty.

WEETHERFIELD, Conn., April 16. 
—Henry G. Bailey, murderer of Geo. 
H. Goodale, waa led to his execution 
In toe state prison at 12.05 this morn
ing, and 19 seconds later he paid toe 
penalty for Ms crime. He showed no 
tear. Bailey killed Gosdale, who em
ployed him1 on a small farm on the 
boundary between Middletown and 
Mtddlefield. In July laet with an axe. 
Goodale’s body was found In a_cbair 
near the window. *

* 'J ,* ___ i_

lG WINNIPEG EDITOR TO ANSWER 

CHARGE OF CRIMINAL LIBEL 

IN RECENT ARTICLE.

3

v-.i -
Yesterday’s Baseball.

/

’“AÆSâbV Washington
No game 

weather.
Dearly Bought Pennies. Guilty of Rebates.

2. 9;At New York—Philadelphia 
New YorlrUM

.National. J 
At Philadelphia—tioston 6, Phila

dC At* Brooklyn—New York 4, Brook-99
* -5., 1 
ari,;,

1(Continued on Page 8) '4 j
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, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1907.X THE LEj
811 MEDICAL.TEACHERS wishing to secure 

yearly schools in Alberta and Sas
katchewan should register with us 
immediately. Our Vacancy Register 
contains appointments at $76 to $200 
In excess of what you really expect. 
Ten direct , applications positively 
guaranteed to each registered teach
er. Call and secure our terms. West
ern Teachers' Bureau. Private Box 

Scarth Street,

FULL WEIGHT WANTED—Male teacher tor War- 
man Public School, District No. 
1606. second class certificate; du
ties to begin at once and continue 
for one year. Apply, stating sal
ary and experience, to F.jC. Har
rington,
Sask.

took an unpleasant turn, and Lord 
de Qrey commenced to lecture me 
on my duty as a commissioner, and 
I was obliged to tell him very shortly 
that I believed I knew what my duty 

and I would endeavor, to perform

WEEKLY LEADERMrX. D. LOW, M D., C.M., McGill Univereilj. 
Physician and Surgeon.

Office—Scarth 8t„ 2nd door south Poet Office.
Office hours—From 8 to 10 a-m. , to S and 

to 8 p.m.LEADS* PU BUSING OO. 
LIMITED

*
EACH PACKET OF

jp-
Sec.-Treas., Warman, 

7-4w k
W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., I 

Office and residence 
Scarth Street.

Fellow 
I nextSALADA Trinity College, 

door to City Hall,HI was
it.” 421. Darke Block, 

Regina.
W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.

Post Graduate Chicago 
Throat College. Special 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors north of 
Lands Office.

TEACHER WANTED—Second or 
third class. Duties to commence on 
May 1st. Apply stating salary wanted 
to Geo. C. Little, secretary-treasurer,

10-3w

Eye, Ear, Nose and 
attention given to

Describing à conversation with 
Lord de Grey, in which the latter 
spoke of the gravity of the situation, 
and pointed out that “Canada was 

Interested in the avoidance of

!
FOR SALI—% Sec. improved 

farm, first class buildings and water,
in the famous Loon Creek district. > DRS seymour & nyblett,
Wheat 45 bushels per acre. $27.00 OfficesStrathconaBlock, Regina.

eon no euah E H TomnkinS, I DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon theacre, $20.00 casn. cj. II. P____ Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H
-________ ______ __________ ______ _ Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc

F, NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS —The 
date of upU«Uou el all subscriptions 1»on tbs priaSdiSdress sups- 

ADVERTISING RATES. -TwsW*

quant insertieos
^rwsas*arr&ss
Sm ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES for. Commercial 
Advertisements furnished on applies-

Handsworth, Sask.

Contains, inside the lead, exactly the QUANTITY OF TEA 
specified on the label.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN 
ASSINBB0IA.

more
Unfriendly relations with the United 
States than any Other portion of the 
British Empire, and would suffer 
most If those relations became hos
tile,” Sir John said:

“I stated I was fully alive to the I clple

WOTXOS TO IVB80UUMtt
r reals 1908 | DR- JAMES McLEOD,

_..snAvlMlsment your eubscrlp- Practice limited to Diseases of the
Ï»“ tiïloïTXJc0, The man- ^^EAK gNOSE AM* THROAT 
arement ot thin paper would appreciate I Office : Ehman Block (next Windaor Hotel 
If all delinquent ecbscribers would pay Regina, Sask.

Remember a pretty pic- ____________________

m AT ALL GROCERS 
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, l»oA

*Oe.. SOe. and 6Gc. per lb. If the label on your paper
1
1,':

ties. IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
Karl Schwartz, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Order of the Hon

ourable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 
the 28th day of March, 1907.

TAKE NOTICE that the Creditors 
of the above named Estate are re
quired to send in to Norman Mac
kenzie, Barrister, Regina, on or be
fore the 30th day of June, 1907, 
their claims against the said Estate, 
together with a statement of the se
curity, if any, held by them7- such 
statement and claim to be verified 
by Statutory Declaration.

Dated at Regina this 28 th day of 
March, 1907.

NORMAN MACKENZIE, 
Administrator of the Estate of Karl 

Schwartz, Deceased.

|;
the amount of the fine going to the 
person suing.” 
ager shall be indemnified in whole 
or In part, either in respect of the 
penalty or of the costs, out of the 
funds of the company.” The propos
ed Act further makes It clear that 
this fine shall be collected whether 
the rebate be given or offered “with 
or without the knowledge of the 
manager or director.”

Who, outside of a lunatic asylum 
would act as a director of those great 
financial institutions under such a 
law; a law that would open up the 
way fof every kind of blackmail by 
an unprincipled agent and his friend. 
Surely those who watched with anx
iety the outcome of the investigation 
may be pardoned for expressing sur
prise at what appears to 'be careless 
recommendation and to distrust the 
entire finding as being equally un
wise and unsound.

Another suggestion that seems to 
show the same lack ef thought is 
that regarding the investment of the 
funds. It is proposed that a life 
company be shut out of dealing in 
any security of any nature In which 
any ‘of the directors may be Inter
ested, or in which any officiel of the 

be interested even to

day only to denounce it as 
gravity of the position. . . . That I j0udly the next. There is one ques- 
Canada, however, was not responsl- tlon wbicb Aid. Gillespie will have 
ble for the commingling of the various to 
subjects of differences between the or lat#r> and that question is: “Why 
nations, and she was, in my opinion, doea Ald Gillespie invariably favor 
prejudiced, by it. . . . That the mes- I awarding contracts to the highest 

to.Lord Lisgar from the Colon- j tenderer?” This question is one that
answer and a straight-

one “No director or man- up promptly.
win be mailed to new subscribers 

or those renewing their subscriptions.
THE LEADER PUBLISHING CO.

ture
LEGAL.

to the ratepayers earlieranswer
3oTropSltndE7enleda"eepSâr^Vfe Good I tors and NotorieoFffibU* ^ 

neighborhood; close Moose Mountains, office:—Mlohaelis Block, Regina, Sask. 
well adapted for stock; range adjoin- I Jas. Balfour. W. M. Martin, b.a. 
Ing; no herd law; excellent shelter 
and water; church, school one mile; 
bi-weekly mail; 7-1-2 miles from Ken
nedy; 1 1-2 G. T. R. survey. $8.60 per 
acre: $1,000 cash. E. C. East, Flet- | Alex. Ross
wode, Sask. 10"2w 1

BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barristers, Solic
mi.

sage
No. 10 ial secretary, asking me to be on the I demands 

I commission, did not state that there I forward 
necessary connection

Vol. 24 - an ROSS & BIGELOW
Barristers, Advocates, <tc. Offices : Comer 

South Ry. and Rose Street, Regina.
H. V. Bioblow, M.a L.L.b

one.
was to be any 
or Interweaving of the different sub-1 

That Canada was not fairly 
dealt with in so mingling them with
out her knowledge, or consent, as

Reglaa, Wedaeaday, April iJ. lt#7
MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, Bar 

risters. Solicitors, Notaries Public, Etc.
Office in Regina Trading Company Block,

GETTING INTO LINE.jects.CANADA AND BRITISH 
DIPLOMACY,

WANTED—Teachers holding first 
or second class Professlonai certi^ | ^cke^e.
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
950 per month. Write Edmonton 
ere’ Agency, Edmonton, Alts 

32-lyr-w

8-3w
Church union appears to be In 

' owe heading I they were all separate and distinct |the air just now not only la Can-
un 6 th faj|in their nature. . * ; That the con,- a(ja and Great Britain, but, to judge

He London idyntt eor no M Luence now won thnt Canodo woe ,„m ,ne United Stolen pnpere, In
urndon Free Pré» to th. M ^ 1Ea,„t „u lo e0. ,he Amerlc.n E„„bu= n. ..11 In

ter into an agreement which she con- a recent article devoted to the sub- 
slders in the highest degree unsatls- Uect> the Chicago Tribune said: 
factory to her people, in order to se- The proposilon to unite the de- 

the settlement of other mat- nominations of Protestant Chris-

GKO. W. BROWP
DOÜGLA8 J. THOM.

Writing xâÈÉÉBx HAULTAIN & CROSS,
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block, South 

Railway Street, Regina. Sask.
F. W. G. Haültain. K.C.

that the
unenviable distinction 
only journal in Canada to denounce 
the manly, patriotic speech of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, delivered in the 

of the British ambassador to

A. CrossIN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
DUWlct^trt’westernise! nlbou. ” ‘ I ■"

----- - Offices Glasgow House Block, Regina
in the matter of tht estate of Wll-1 Bnmohoffl^tL^sden^ Watk]ns 

11am Archibald, Wilkie, deceased.

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

thfe Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, Friday 
the 17th of May, 1907, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 58 
times per week each way, be
tween Regina Post Office and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Station, 
including the clearance of the station 
letter boxes and' the conveying of the 
contents to the postal car on all mail 
trains, from the 1st July next. t 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob- 

Post Offices of

cure
ters In which England Is more imme-1 tlans known as Congregatlonallsts,

Methodist Protestants, and United 
In the concluding letter, which I grethren is In line- with a movement 

addressed to Sir George Cartier, whlch has been gaining ground

R. A. Carman.presence
the United. States before the Cana
dian Club of Ottawa. Sir Wilfrid de
clared that the record of British di
plomacy on this I gir John, deferring to a conversation I steadHy during the last few years,

cheerful page n ’with Lord de Grey, said: It has not been long since the Cum-and thattoWrientCa°inCego^d8 relations “I told him . . . that I must re^berland Presbyterians united with 

t° the conCeBslon61 Peat my opinion that the arrange- the regular churches under that
’ ments with respect to the fisheries (orm of government, each of the bod-

decidedly injurious to Canada, | les gaining in strength by the union, 
whose interests had bêen sacrificed,

company may
the extent of being simply a share- 
holder. Now, Mr. Editor, our large 
life insurance companies seek Jo 
cure the services on their director
ate of the most successful, far-seeing 
and strongest financial men Of Can- 

interested because Of their 
superior knowledge or ability In 
many enterprises ; men who seek to 
invest their personal funds in the 
very best enterprises offerfcg, hav
ing faith enough In them to risk 
their own.

Under the proposed law they must I tained at the 
look elsewhere (or take rl#ks) with Regina, and at the office of the 
the trust funds they are called on to Post Office Inspector, 
handle. This suggestion alone shows W. W. McLEOD,
the commission’s work to have been | Post Office Inspector,
that Of theorists, not of practical Post Office Inspector’s Office, Win- 
business men, and carries on Its face nipeg, Man., Çth April, 1907. 
its own condemnation. It simply 19-3w. 
means that our large companies | 
must be denied the services of our 
leading financiers and best business 
men. During the investigation it 
was not shown that one single dol-
lar of any Canadian company s | Discards Band Around Hat and Sub
funds were lost to the policy hold- 

because of the “inside” knowl- 
edge possessed by the directors of 
concerns in which the trust funds
were invested. On the contrary, IT of Wales might have Wen seen one 
WAS SHOWN that hundreds of day this week walking up St. James 
thousands of dollars had been made street from Marlborough House with 
for, and passed to, the credit of the his gentleman . in waiting. Oddly 
policy holders. I enough nobody or few, if any, réc

it seems to ime that there is butlognized him. The Prince wore a 
little dangter' ik allowing the com- [ thin black overcoat with dark trous-

Pursuant to the order Of the Hon- REGINALD RIMMER, Barrister. Advo
?îiablie8th rdaJvU of^March1 ad’ Ro£ *
the 18th day Of Marcn, a.ll a»vi, o( Department, of Indian Affairs. Strath
notice is hereby given that all créa- i Block, Scarth St., Regina.
Hors, and others having claims -------------------------------------------------—
against the said William Archibald JOHN C. secord, 
of Wilkie, late of Cottonwood, farm
er, deceased, are required on or be
fore the 30th day of June, A.D. 1907, 
to deliver or send In by post prepaid 
to Messrs. Balfour & Martin, Advo
cates for the Executors of the said 
deceased, their claims against the said 
estate, with full particulars, verified |i K.D. wood 
by statutory declaration.

Dated at Regina, this 18th day of 
March, A.D. 1907.

BALFOUR & MARTIN, Regina,
Executors’ Advocates.

diately interested.”K
se

ll

ada; men Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notary, Etc.

MONEY TO LOANcessary
with our neighbors 
should not come from this country 

In this the Premier struck a

Regina, Sask.
Smith and Fergusson BlockI were

alone.
chord which has vibrated from one

The Free lor

denominations nowThe three
made altogether a secondary con- | seeking a common bond have been

for several

M. McCAUSLAND 
Wood and McCausland.

I
end of Canada to another.
Press calls the Premier’s utterance 

British diplomacy, 
the Advertiser, British di-

sideration, for the sake of getting a considering the unionr
Regina, SaskStrathcona Block

settlement of the Alabama and San Freedom and fellowship arem, years.
the watchwords they have adopted. 

The whole correspondence forms a I Each individual church is to have 
remarkable chapter in the history of freed0m to conduct Its own affairs, 
diplomacy—a “revelation,” as a sub- j Together they are 
sequent governor-general appropri-

“an affront to Juan matters.” 6-4w
mil J. A. ALLAN LL.B.but, says

plomacy must turn over a new leaf in 
Canadian affairs, and Mr. Bryce ap- 

Nothlng could
IMPERIAL BANK;

Barrister, Advocate, &c.I to work In bar-
PRINCE SETS NEW STYLE.pears to realize It. 

have been more timely and effective 
than Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s admoni
tion in the presence of the British
ambassador himse tions are other chapters which form I d present plans Is enormous. It

—t-r-r.rZtTr^6— «L 0ŒiEsrffi,

Brltlsb dlpltoto yu “ AUSI. L. toi-, eflectlve chtoh
thtecouto, tototoMSltM. ,------  ... L„ht„^ui practical miipto.
MtotolA V»ll. t>. 10l°1 I in t.U,g IP. rcitokaW. attitude ^ „„„ „uc6 r^lu.

commtelop waa M he 41d In lavor o! dividing ennttot.,^ ol tWM,, ennr».
tagfon to the early part uf 1871’ tor sidewalks, curb and gutters^ outgrowth of past differences
kept his colleagues at a 508 equally between all the tenderers|wWch oace made the churches mill- Bhôw lack of thoroughness In the] Hatters have already lost heavily
ea the progress of negotiations, low and high, Aid. W. Percy Gilles-1 _ n . one another The feel- Commission’s work. Those who made 1 by the dlscardment in great meas-
these letters form a most important . that the tam 8 , them, have made a number of equal- Ure of the “topper,” but for many♦ «TwTiS?. bloarauhy They ple *»te “■ hlB reaS°, !“ ing which favors union comes from ™e^p"actlcal proposals. They cer- years they have drawn a substantial 
part of Mr. P P ogr p highest tenderer had already done disposition to recognize the-fact talnly are not safe guides and their percentage by charging eighteen
show clearly that, the British °°m‘ i satisfactory work for the city, while ,OBO-nH fnr disagreement no work deserves the condemnation pence additional for a band of cloth
mlsalonere headed by Earl De Grey,} , . con-rhat the reasons 1 gr which we are sure the members of round the base of the “chimneypot.”
mlssioners, headea DY E , WQrk given to the other con- exM. our Federal Parliament will give It The Prince apparently intends to ab-

determlned that there 8“0Ula De tractors would be an “experiment. examination of a list of Prot- when the time for discussion on the|jure this perquisite,
a settlement of outstanding disputes, he malntatned this attitude de- HnnnmimiHm.fi reveals not floor of the house arrives.“ "“-Ulte the tlmt thto nnn. W«hg. Timber =< W».te-nr- S“t

adian Interests. I to work u*der the same speclfica- l atlons bearing differing names posed law in due course. Would it | FOUND DEAD ON THE PRAIRIE.
Wto Hr. ,u^„ tod „ NR- Zr th. IndlYldnal “^Sd .

American commission, was informed I ^ BrQg denominations have their varieties, reSing matter as is involved In the | WeU Known Retired Farmer of
tor»ld *“• am™1'■ “““ ^ ‘"‘"•U» »' »«" >» P'°Æf tSSiL for opto,

tied Dy uanan _,th Ing judged by his own measure and now t0 have been comparative- Yours truly,
he thought they were dealing w tn lnstructlve lf not edifying to , trivlal dl8putes. In some cases C. C. KNIGHT. I PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, April 12.
tototbAgtor. to attitude b. to t.to « L ort^.l octolo. tor b„. Re.lua. April 1.1b, ...7. -to»

_ .        three other equally Important ques- lon_ Bince ceased to have force. A ----------- ---------- dead this morning, near the road,
reciprocity treaty in P P Lions before the council this year, I notable example of this Is the slav- two miles north of the city. He left
toe£^ d*to£*“ be Import- U* •» »' M Ter« "=o"->“" Lo- «umtloa. -bleb dl.ukd l.r.e d„ New C.P.B. Hotel lor Moo,e Jaw. totolltoS ton

A .... . tions from his own committee. He I nominations on sectlonhl lines, some ------- a passing farmer noticed what he
ble, but o ere am - . strongly favored trying an “expert- , whlch have not yet been obllter- MOOSE JAW, April 10.—It has thought was a lost sleigh robe.

rttbtoT »»•■- - ‘«"j* -‘“.ted. rtbounb alarery la »= Ualted j-aWj, SftJS LW A
to,. Sir Job. obiaoted'to to "" to Z” CT ^ ZSt'Z t

:“Z“.r.rtoc^ — - « - J —- r z ss “.«s hr srrriJ&rs. s
aHbopaH to the nroposltion that, tlon ot tt bond ln place o£ 14‘ He battles of the past have left the ^ ̂ ource6 have baen published from many friends and relatives here,

and adhered t p P”, bas committed the city to an "ex- gcene8 of earthly conflicts and time to time to this effect, that the
failing reciprocity Caaad an “^ périment” which is strongly con- younger bave taken up the bur- [public have grown incredulous, and 
salt fish and lumber should be ad- p , younger me are inclined to treat the matter some-1

,nto the united States to demned by the c,ty engineer and denB and responsibilities In the more what ,n nature of a joke. There
11111 . . . __ nav practically all municipal authorl-1 jjhqral atmosphere of modern Can be no doubt, however, that the NEW YORK, April 12.—Four hugebe supplemented by a money P H thought It has not been difficult to matter has now reached a definite icebergs> one of which resembled a
meat. Of these negotiations Sir z-n a thought, l state. The plans have been prepared, cl>urcb ln general appearance with
T»»™ wrote- In the second place he was instru- find common ground of heller, or- and Jt lB announced that almost a loIty Bteeple like « pinnacle, 300
JO“ ' . noet- mental ln committing the city to the ganization, and action. Even the everything Is in readiness f°r the teet above the surface of the sea were

“You may imagine that my pool ™eaui „ . ® .„ . e ... llVl Ie . . h„dlv dar6B t0 fore. starting of the work. The new hotel algbted by tbe steamer Vaderland off
tlon , was exceedingly embarrassing, dangerous experiment of a bltum- m0st optimistic hard y d" promises to he a splendid building, tha Grand Banks of Newfoundland,
x aoDflmtP mucuses my col- Incus base for the bltullthlc pave-1 cast a united protestantism, but in the neighborhood of $175,- The Vaderland arrived here today
in separ I ments this year, although public.] there are many reasons for thinking ooo. The number of rooms will | from Antwerp and Dover after aleagues were continually pressing me I ments tms year, aiinoug p _ ^itnere «e^many^ denomlnatlong about seventy-five, and the appoint- rough paBage. High seas and stormy
to yield—ln fact I had no badker, opinion generally is strong y n that the numbe ments will be strictly first class. weathjer prevailed throughout the

. — „„„ tn -timd out and 11 or of the concrete base which, so wlH be greatly reduced by Intelligent The building now occupied will be I voyage until yesterday.ito“ “ Z. mtoî “ '• •«-»• *• »-»• » «U**** w“f“ *mW'' ’ ---------------------

to Uiem.” year’s w^>rk, is satisfactory. J the church uniting with the larger, P P®
Following this the question of the A third samplè of Aid. Gillespie’s and all together having far more ef- 

navigation of the St. Lawrence and desire for experiments is on all fours feotiveness because of the increase 
but the Amerl-1with his last exhibition, only the)strength which comes from union.

Whereas

OF CANADA
Capital Authorised . $8,000,000 
Capital Paid Up • . S4.700.0C0 

. . $4,700.000

[ for the accomplishment of the 
of their or-

mony Offices—Strathcona Block, Scerth-stI ately styled it.
The Ashburton treaty and the Ore-1 ganigatlon.

and Alaskan boundary negotia- Tbe waste in religious work un

fundamental purposesi
i Rest . . KNOWLES & FARRELLstitutes Little Si}k- Ribbon.m ers

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC. *
MOOSE JAW, SASK.

A. Q. Farrell

LONDON, April 12—The PrinceI D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice President.

AGENTS In Great Britain- Lloyds Bank
Limited, 71, Lombard «t-, London, i _____

Columbia. 1------------ ---------------
Deposits received and farming and genera 

business transacted.

It
Ü

iMl*W';w6gScri ,.... .
pairies considerable discretion In efs and a new silk hat. He set a 
making investments, so long as they fresh fashion by discarding the cus- 
are made in the white light of pub- tomary slight mourning band and 
lie criticism. . I

The above suggestions serve to j the old ‘time, 
show lack of thoroughness in the|

DENTAL.

Savings Depatrtment.
Interest allowed on Deposits from date of 

opening of account and compounded 
quarterly.

J- A. WBTMORB Manager

Dr. L. D. STEELE, Dentist.substituting a little silken ribbon of Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
■own and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Pettingell & Van ValkenburgsE;

Regina Bran h I Drug Store.

Dr. C. C. ROWE, L.D.S., D.D.S., 
Surgeon Dentist

Specialties Preservation of natural teeth 
Crown and Bridge work.

Special rates to students. ~
Money to Loane-./v

mê
Office : Scarth &t

ON IMPROVEDwere
✓ FARM PROPERTY VETERINARY.mm-

raz
J. C. FYFE^

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office: Grassick's Stables. Scarth St. Regins 
Phone No. 8

ETERINART SURGEON.GOOD TERMS

H. Ü YOUNGPortage Perishes in Storm. J. * FINANCIAL,

Manager,
Canada Lift Assurance Co.

10, Smith 6 Ferguson Block 
Regina

E. t J. HARDY it CO., Company, Financial, 
Press and Advertising Agents.

» Fleet Street,
London, E.C., England. 

Canadian business a specialty.If'/

is Telephone 539 ARCHITECTS
|f

■

UNION BANK OF CANADAHe C. CASON.
Architect, Wolseley.

Head Office, QuebecEstablished 1865 W. M. DODD, Architect.
Calgary, Regina and Edmonton. 

Regina Office. — Ernest E. Carver, Mam 
Btrm. Arch. Assoc., Manager,hOUCE TO SAVINGS BANK 

DEPOSITORS
Tnis Bank .will hereafter pay 

interest on Savings Bank Depositories
4 mas A YEAR | tc!3tJ^SbSS“

Deposits received.pf One Dollar 
and upwards. Interest allowed 
from date of opening account and ___
credited to principal at the end of I jJaSÎ’jSÎ’l SeetaStwri' 

months of February, May, £ each montiwtt Muonic Ha;
August and December. 1 McGregor, hm.

«MUSIC,v

Sifted Monster Iceberg.
t

i®
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
---TV*-------------------------------

Capital City 
third Thuredw 

HaU. Eight o'oloa 
welcome. W. Fthe

K:#!;
»

A. S JARVIS
Manager Regina Branch

—Special subscription oflsrs lor 
Weekly Leader from now to Jan let, 
1808. See advt. in another column.

■ ■ am
Manitoba Farmer’s Sudden Death.

Solid wide Vestibule! 
[ Trains of Coaches I

AND

SLEEPING CARS I
BETWEEN ' <1

V Mechanics, Farmers. Sportsmen,
M g RATHWBLL, Man., April 12.—Mr.

_ ____ I Arthur Cavanagh, a prominent and
Qamhauii's IlwosperouB farmer of this Vifclnity, 
w wFSSSweweew • — I died suddenly this morning at about
«iianlin PiilftSitl l a quarter to six o’clock. He had

I risen about five and after lighting the 
t fires he had gone out to the barn to 
I feed the stock. John Gamble, , his 
hired man, went into the^stable about 
six o’clock and found his employer- 

r 11 lying in a stall beside one of the
11 animals. Life was extinct.

andTo heal and soften the
,- oil and rust stains, 

The “Mas
ter Mechanic's" Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co.. Mtr».

m
»canals was taken up, P v

can propositions could not be enter- boot is on the other foot.
Negotiations dragged on, now he opposes giving the work to I ,A„ncenûimEiiri:

plain lan- the lowest tenderer because it would CORtoSPONDENCE
made known to his colleagues be an “experiment,” a few months 1 -------

ago he forced through the council To th6 Editor of The Leader. .

responsible for a breach of the nego- withstanding the^fact that this ^ras ment Itwil. he r*J|

tlations generally, in case things the higheet tender received. Ap- dehKt ln tbla province to have 8ome|f _
went wrong. . , . I must say that' parently Aid. Gillespie desires
I am greatly disappointed at the make the ratepayers’ money accom-|f Whil^ the^re^ ^ ^ c l,j .......... . ................................ v
course taken by the British commis- »Ush as little as possible. He votes aloner8 ln some partlculare in oth- | ^ Competitors.
sioners * They seem to have only one it to the highest tenderer in one in- ere**, 1
thing on their minds-that is. to go stance in order that the city^mayl ^ of the matte» under eon-1| «I
home with a treaty in their pockets "experiment.'’ and in the next eideration might be looked upon as |

l«te, « *,m 17 sir Job. U tort -to. k. t .P.

■TV. MW totol-lonm) AM. «Ote.Pl. br Ote rtto. In —•- -

dtokto) rtMrt. ^ „4 lmll, .ppl.nl. . pri.

m
l -

,v
paint and earth, etc.,

tained. 
and finally Sir John, in I, LONDON,

4k . Iw guage, 
his position.

PROPERTY FOR SALE—Do you 
want a good investment? If you do 
then buy the Warner estate in Mont- / 
gomery District; 480 acres of choice 

. prairie land in the heart of the settle- 
I ment, four miles north of Kennedy 
Station on the C.P.R. Refton-Wolseley 
Branch. C.N.R. survey runs through 

Convenient to

m
W|

ht?.

Ontario, Quebec and the 
^ Maritime Province*.

SrtteSa
For TiDM TfcbiM, 6to., I--------

““SrSaS:r-

And
*

ÜK;; sS
Fabat in Auto Accident.

corner of property, 
church, market and good water. Dont 
mies this it yow want a good farm. 
This property must be sold fh order 
to wind up the estate. For other par
ticulars apply to R. B. Warner, execu
tor of estate, Fletwode, Sask.

£ V
MILWAUKEE, Wis., April 12.—

| Frederick Pabet, millionaire brewer, 
and Mrs. Leon Barnacle, wife of a 
well known athletic instructor, were 
seriously hurt last bight in an auto 

■ :ent. Both are at Trinity Hospi-pull] cmm*
w/reoked auto and was dragged 160 Bears the ""11

«««tot
p ried to a drug store close by. 4Î • „

m

ni 6-4w
m

m ’ÿfV:

paterson;sof 1 Î k n;E
*a

In a '-i*.rav brttle ofger of 'ted■aid:
in

offers to pay or al
lé of premium, and mlhall be ' gB 
s penalty,

re, or ’
s;

sue for

I The Uhrenoe-Wn)l*mi Co., Clevelond, 6.
.If of mm SiTheI stood alone. . .
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BDICAL.

Î.M., McGill University.
,N AND SVR8BON.
2nd door south Poet Office, 
an 9 to 10 &.m. 1 to S end

ION, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Office and reeidenoe next 
Scarth Street.

Id., c.m.
Chicago Bye, Ear, Noee and 
[Special attention given to 
ar, Nose and Throat, 
lence : Three doors north of

R & NYBLETT.
I Strathcona Block, Regina, 
hour, late House Surgeon the 
, and Assistant to Dr. A. H

tt. Physician Accoucheur, etc.

cLEOD,
kited to Diseases of the 
[NOSE AND THROAT, 
to 12; 2 to 6 ; 7 to 8.

[Block (next Windeor Hotel 
Regina, Saak.

V-
LEGAL.

dARTIN, Barristers, Solie 
i Public.
’EY TO LOAN.
lis Block, Regina, Sask.
l. W. M. Martin, B.A.

W
rocates, &c. Offices: Corner 
d Rose street, Regina.

H. V. Bigelow, M.A L.L.B

BROWN & THOM, Bar- 
, Notaries Public, Etc. 
la Trading Company Block,

1ZIB.
UGLA8 J. THOM.

OEO. W. BROWN

CROSS,
citors, Notaries Public, etc. 
rn Hardware Co. Block, South

A. Cnoea
Regina. Sask. 
tain. K.C.

: ARMAN & EMBURY, Bar 
6, Notaries, &c.
;ow House Block, Regina 
Lumsden

A. Carman.
Wm. b. Watkinsv.

RIMMER, Barrister, Adve 
ublic, formerly legal adviser t 
Governor of the N.^Y.T„ an 

lent, of Indian Attain. Strath 
rth St», Regina.

iRD,
r, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notary, Etc.
ONEY TO LOAN

Regina, Saak.
[usson Block

M. McCAUSLAND

AND McCAUSLAND.

:k Regina, Bask

LLAN LL.B.
er, Advocate, &c.

itheona Block. Scsrth-«l

ES 6. FARRELL
[STERS, NOTARIES, 

BTO. v,-

SE JAW, SASK. •
A. a, Farrell

DENTAL.

IELB, Dentist.
Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
lee work a specialty.

& Van Valkenbuigs

>WE, L.D.S., D.D.S.,
URGBON Dentist 
reservation at natural teeth 
m and Bridge work, 
students. Office: Scarth St.

ETERI NARY.

CTERINART SUROEON.
Ontario Veterinary College. 

Stables. Scarth St, Begins■s

FINANCIAL.

.Financial,J)Y AGO., Company, 
ventomg, Agents.

London, K.C., England, 
ess a specialty.

AROHITHOT8

Architect,
Woleeley.

D, Architect, 
it, Regina and Edmonton. 
le. — Ernest K. Carver. Mem 
l Arch. Assoc., Manager.

. MUSIC

Iw. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prof, 
fees, Guildhall School of Mu® 
gland. Teacher of Biagiûg and 
[Lome Street.

IHNAL SOCIBTJ

OF PYTHIAS. Capital City 
meets first and third Thursday i at Masonic HalL Eight 0^0* 

4— Knights welcome. W. F
,RS.

1er
dor from now to Jaa let, 
advt. in another

subscription

and soften Urn
i, oil sod met

The »earth, etc., 
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Lty for sale—do yen 
pd investment? If yon do 
he Warner estate In Mont- * 
Istrict; 480 acres of choice 
p in the heart of the settle- 
f miles north of Kennedy 
the C.P.R. Relton-Wolaeley 
N.R. survey runs throati" 
property. Convenlenttd 

rket and good water. Don t , 
ttf you, want a good fang- 
irty must be sold to order . 
r the estate. For other paf- 
ply to R. B. Warner, execu
te, Fletwode, Sask.
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Grocery, Shoe and Clothing I
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Phone $4Sï Phone 18

>
Dry Goods and Office
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: AND THE BLOCKADE
; -w* t

READY NOW !

“THE PATRIOT"
s-s*

V, r -v*-S •;Piccolo Monde 
Antlo

%

Campbell Suits ' ■“For Bread! 
For Italy! 
For God !”

-’ [ SAYS GOVERNMENT CANNOT
By' Antonio - || mattf. other companies 

Fogazzaro
Author of “The Saint” <'

This is the tiret of the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume-to “THE SAINT,” 
the novel that is making history.

Cloth Only SI.25

6 m*
■rs
mThere’s a'style and, fit about this; 

I : make of Suits that is only found in high- 

:: class hand - tailored • goods. Every 

i: season brings them nearer to peffec- 

tion—this xsprings models are ahead 

;; of those shown last year. You should 

1; see them. They cost you less than 

o' you are used to paying for first - class 

! Suits.

-LOAN ENGINES TO C.N.B. > 4<.

' ' I in response to the telegrams sent 
o by the city to the Dominion Qovern-
I f ment and the Canadian Northern 
i r railway, the following messages have 
o been received by City Clerk Hunter:
* ‘ From Hon. Frank Oliver, Minister 
«. of the Interior: “Your wire receiv-
II “ed Have communicated Its con-

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY il
I - J “respecting Canadian Northern ser-
Ï -U„„,„tT................ ............................................................ .. ............................................................ «....................*******"\‘ZZjt£ compel KV lalK

----- ------------------------ ---------------------- ---------r-======s^==i | -companies to» give use of their en-
“gines. Board has written Grand 
“Trunk and Canadian Pacific; ask
ing If they will loan engines to re
lieve situation. It has also com- 
"municated with Canadian North- 
“ern.”

From Gen. Mgr. E. A. James, of 
the C.N.R. dated April 13th: “I have 
"ifistructed Supt. Wilcox to see that 
“settlers are taken care of at Regina, 
“and will send men there tonight to 
“look after them. Hope to have 
“north line opened tonight and move 
“them out.”

.

ii
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'

1 ■i
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■[20

CITY COUNCIL AND 
E LINE TIE-UP

►
►

e
No. 7041< ► < ►< *i >Hotel Proprietors Plain grey Imported Worsted, 31 inch Coat 
with vent, welted seams, slight flare at hips. A 
very dressy suit. $20.00

< ► ■
IV* »

< •
< •

fiK:i :
No. 7055< >

W '
►-1 COUNCILLORS CONSIDER TIME 

HAS COME TO TAKE ACTION 

OTTAWA TO BE INFORMED.

< : Handsome pattern in Grey striped Tweed. 31 
Inch coat with side vents, welted seams. A 
splendid Business Suit. $10.00

< i
m

We would call your attention to our < :< :
< >

Hi< >
North Line Open.

Two Canadian Northern trains, the 
. , . « first for nearly a fortnight, arrived in

(From Thursday’s Morning Leader.) the clty trom the north yesterday 
A large deputation of settlers and pas- momlng. In consequence of their 
sengers for north line pdints, now ^val }t was possible to despatch two 
stranded in the city on account of the trains north, one leaving about noon 
prolonged blockade of the Prince Al- an(j one shortly before six in the even- 
bert branch of the C.N.R attended lng. Both trains were crowded to 
the meeting of the City Council last thelr utmost capacity, every available 

'evening and laid their grievances be-1 inch of room in the aisles of the cars 
tore the council. , / being literally crammed with passen-

The spokesman of the delegation gers who after their long wait in the 
stated that several of the people at cny were anxious to reach their desti- 
present held in the city on account nations. An exceptionally heavy load 
of the present inability to get north, 0f mail, amounting to several tons, 
had reached a point where they needed | was sent forward to north line points, 
help. A large number of thè settlers 
had cars of effects with them and 
their stock were suffering In conse
quence of their enforced stoppage here.
Two horeses and three cows had ac
tually died that day. There was no 
place for them to unload their stock 
and it was difficult to obtain water, 
some of them having had to wait a 
couple of days before they could get 
water in their cars. No satisfaction, 
said the speaker, was to be got from 
the railway company. They were put 
off from day to day with promises 
that amounted toi nothing. He under
stood that the line was clear as tar as 
Cralk. There were 20 cars for points
this side of tiralk, but the company | Tar0NT0, April 10.—The flower 
was making to effort to take them out. Canada’s railway officers are grad

in çeply to the deputation, Mayor trangferring their services to
Smith stated that while the Council ^meyrlcan roads. F. H. McGuigan,
had, of course, no power over the rati- fourth vIce president of the G.T.R., is I t tterina
way company, any influence which wlth jim Hill’s railway, at a A regular meeting of the Regina
they could exert upon the company Iaalary of *40,000, G. R. McLeod, divi- Trades and Labor Council was he a 
to exepdite the sending forward to Ltonai engineer of the G.T.R., and S. on Saturday las1» APr11 13th* ln th 
their desinations of passengers and Ennll> assistant superintendent of the Trades’ Hall.
cars at present stranded In 0ie city, q t.R, at Ottawa, go with Mr. Me- Prestdent Motioy wae In the 'chal , 
would be exerted. Meanwhile any Qulgan to the Great Northern; Wm. and though the

of real necessity which might Potter, general manager of the Pere gates was ^ph^cter was 
exist among the passengers should be Marquette, and formerly superlnten- ness of an Interesting cnaracier 
brought to the notice of the city *uth- dentq at Montreal and Detroit, on discussed, and
orities. the G.T.R., and C. S. Thomas, super- activity amongst the different unions

The deputation then thanked His ^tendent of the Southern Division were submitted. _ . . ..
Worship and withdrew. at St. Thomas, will also go to the) Credentials: —The tollowing ere-

Great' Northern The latest declared dentials were received and the deie- d^Ttro6™ the ^Grand Trunk is gates -yo^tliwto ^««6 
F G Brewer, superintendent of ter. seat and vote in the couneiL 

Later on la the evening the flues-1 ’. Jj at Toronto, who has also been Bricklayers—A. Luhm, J. Loca
tion of the existing conditions on the lnduced to go over to the, Great wood, Powell, A. Monte and Stan-
North Une was taken up by Aid. Pev- No^ern. 
erett, who moved the following mo
tion: “In view of the continued un
satisfactory service, on the C. N. R. 
that a committee be appointed to 
draft an appeal to be carried at once

SSLÆÎTïïi fftoS&i 5L- vwn»«-s=L_ U tu» i» m». mw»
In support of the motion Mr. Pev- How many women realize that re Is not overcome, and that the outlook fr

erett urged that It wàs time that the the plan of nature that women should the present year In the building
Council took a strong stand in the. rnffer so severely? trades was very encouraging.teA'SS&rLS'fcLee i k-sTSsh
5® r.nn*ur Tfthfl 1 ment in this respect along with other
through three inches of snow. If the ■ t, |and oigo on aecount of a sug-
city was content to aœept a heap of I I an th. Tvnoirraohical
scrap iron as an apoloRT! 1 [Union that a correspondent be nom-
giçe, we should probably .conti I inated to represent Regina it was
get what the company might choose I proposed by Mr. Geo. Walker, âec-
to supply- > w I ended by Mr. A. L. Luhm and. un-

Ald. Wilkinson said that he was I animously concurred ln bÿ the rest
informed from t*j# the I of the council that Mr. Hugh Peat
Board of Trade of to»1 dty_**B at I be nomtoated/6y the council to aot
present taking steps In the matter. I I corre8pondent to-the Labor Gar

The motion was carried unanimous- 1 | zett aubject t0 the sanction of Mr.
ly. Subsequently a motion was in- r Mackenzte ' King, Deputy Minister,
troduced by Aid. McDonald authorto- Prior to the meeting, a deputation
ing the Health Committee to take the £ El ten lA/aikv waited upon Publicity Commissioner
necessary steps to alleviate any suf- ^Lawson, and was assured of hip 
faring that might exist. , » Thousands of ryndian Women, how- hearty co-operation and help ln the

Aid. Peverett drew attention^» toe found rehef from aU monthly matter, so as to ensure Regina re-
tact that tiie company was legtily te- ®^r’> b f Lydia E. Pinkham’s ceivlng Its due mention as one of àe
sponsible for, any loss sustained by “new as it is the most most progressive towns in Western
those held up for, over for^-eight , {ema^ regulator known to Canada.
hours. The city would not, he thought, . “g g^ynce. n cures the condition Reports had been circulated that 
be able to collect from the company .. . causes- so much discomfort and there was a painters strike on In
any money that It might expend. He . theae periods of their terrora Regina, and the Secretary of the
was personally prepared to put Ms Ellen Walby, of Wellingtob Hotel, Council was Instructed to secure in
hand into his pocket If enceesary, to OnL writes: * formation as to the reliability of
assist anyone in want, but he thought -your Vegetable Compound was recom-1 the reports. Representatives of the 
the railway company should be made mended to me to take for the intense suffer- paintere union stated that no strike 
to shoulder the responsibility which in» which I endured every month and With h d been declared here, and that, 

illy belonged to It. The diffl- d&ch ItoAtem.£-ms^^ though there was some slight Me
in the present casff was that U^^^^^LcriteA untiî.^natiy 1 tion and misunderstanding existing,

they were dealing with a company discouraged ^th doctors and their medl-1 there was no necessity ‘for a strike,
which was practically unrepresented C{5W i determined to try Lydia B. Pink- it was also stated -hat owing to the 
in the city. , , hem’sWegetable Compound^ and I am glad inclemency of the weather there wae

that I ÏUd, for within a short time! beganto painters In town to handle
I ”5d_”iLn,„B.D I the work, but that as soon as weath

er permitted there would be room 
for many more painters here.

< • ► mROYAL VITRIFIED WARE < > “ Stetson ”
The name stands for the best in American , . 

Hats. Many new styles in black and colors, ! i 
either hard or soft. Special Import Price *4,00

X The “ James Means ” Shoe
Is pleasing many of our customers. 

' | show you the newest styles In Shoes.
$S.OO $5.50 $6.00

« > ::-ï<3
• ■ > •t Let us» ■ -1< •The strongest and most durable earthenware 

on earth
• 40c. doz. 4in. SIDE DISHES - $1.25 doz. jj

FRUIT DISHES - - 60c. „ 3in. BAKERS - - $1.30 ; ;
PIE PUTES - • -90c. CUPS AND SAUCERS $1.45 jj

SOUP BOWLS - $L30 .. DINNER PUTES - $1.50 <;
•- •

Send for a small sample order, and you will be satisfied , »

ar- 1- -
- • - ►i - o m< •

< ►

R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.BUHER CHIPS -

• • THE GLASGOW HOOSE

“ The Store That Serves You Best.”
i >
< :< ►
i >
<>
:iy a--

MW LOSES
MILE sums THES COUML

AND LABOR GAZETTE
< »that it is the best yets' Joo GROWTH< /• >
< » »< > 
< : 1:

SIMPKINS BROS. I FLOWER OF CANADIAN ROADS 
BEING STOLEN BY JIM 

HILL’S LINE.

. : V -1
Growth, rapid and substantial, is char

acteristic of everything western, but 

nowhere has it been more remarkable 

than in the brief career of

CORRESPONDENT APPOINTED 

SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE BY 

LABOR DEPARTMENT.

HARDWARE end OROCKBRY I! .
I

SCARTH STREET JPHONE 343

m
i

THE NORTHERN BANK :

WRIGHT BROS.’ FURNITURE EMPORIUM j:
The bank which pays interest four times ar year

Reserve Fund
S50,000

- •

Headquarters for Dining, Parlor and Bedroom ; ;
Rockers in all designs. See us \\

*s
$Paid Up Capital

$1,175,000Suites. Chairs, 
for your Office Desk. Undertaking, etc.

Council Takes Action.< »
- »
< •

Every Description of Banking Transacted
w. M. LOGAN, MANAGER REGINA BRANCH 

Hamilton Street, Regina

< »
< •
-1

_ Carpenters—W. B. Bird, J. Sim
mons, J. Burland.

- Plumbers—Geo. T.
Kilty. „ .

Printers—Thos. M. Molloy, Hugh

SOUTH RAILWAY ST. ;iWRIGHT BROS. - PAINS Walker, G. M
'

REGINA —
www -L-.-L-lt.SBmiwwiwwN»

The Capital of Saskatchewan. l

REGINA MACHINE AND IRON WORKS
REID BROS.. PROPS.

IR0M AND BRASS FOUNDERS__ -

We bare the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 
larger ones, a 1 are in good running order :

One 16 É.P. Fairbanks.
One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 HJP. International.
One H.P. Webster.

and several others of different make*. Also one 16 H.P. steain
■ engine, Cornell make. ' 1 ' ’

•
THESE ENGINES WILL BE SOLO CHEAP AND OH EASY 

TERMS. WRITE F6R PRICES.
t ' t; u-.-^rri------- - ...........................m»m»*M*»~iG**~*~*rAr*K**+~o~***>****G~***‘'***~~

The Financial Centre of the West
great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
It is no longer necessary tq look tb. the Eastern 

Ctoim* when deposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to^pay high 
rates of interest I am always open to buy all classes of Bonds 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

\
II

BOX 99, REGINA SASK. sREGINA is the 
DEBENTURES. '

and

Write or Wire—Codes:
Montgomery*» 
Liebei ■
A.RO. 4th edition NAY, ANDERSON A CO.

tNew Lender Block. REGINA. Snsk,

*13 Bowls i - s
The important thing for you to be sure 1 

you put any money into a cream 
separator Is that it is a clean skimmer.

Now every mechanical cream separator" has a 
bowl which does the skimming. But thf Im
proved

■ I ^ CREAM 
U,3e SEPARATOR

\ The remarkably thorough separation for which
the u. S. Separator is famous is due to this exhaustive

..t. ..^lri.niiMngjiince more than any other separator.
Now we have n't room here to explain an about the clean

I MM ILL ■ lüpl» _
SâSSBSSSSy - MEET iMMl' fflEML TIT

__ 1 S *91
REVENUE IS ntoRBAfflNG. I The expenditure shows a decrease WILL BE GRANTED. ^^.hl^bi-U^o^Lydb E. Ptokhim -------------—

- . ~UJÜ ___in the coet of the public departments Jïïmhi heeuid- ____ __________ ,m
Financial Outlook of British Cohim- amounting to *53,000, while the , --------------- I for twenty-five | IS GOING THERE TO SPEAK AT

bis Is Much Brighter. debt Itself will be reduced ^296,630._ PARIS, April 12.—An official dis- mrad bv so doing. _ nnxrw'PVwrT "BAN
VICTORIA. B.C., April 12—The Salaries are. increased oyer *20,000, ,Datch received Jhere tram Fez says | haw been cored J PEACE CONFERENCE BAN

estimates tor the year ending June the provincial police alone getting the French claims were present- ------------- ! ~ " * nmeT ON APRIL 17.
30, 1908, show an increase ln rev- *10,000 more than last year The ed t0 suitan on March 3. The flO1 RshifiS.
enue of *638.600 over the present cost of education is increased *6L- nQW8 of the occupation of Oudja by I 66111111^ DdUlCSa
year. The estimate for land sales Is firnl 1 d f French troops arrived at the Moorish , gngering— and mothers
almost double that of last year, the fighting forest fires. «mitai March 29, the day the coRunn “*
increase being made largely owing to Concluding a vlgmous address enteted Moçrlsh territory. The given rest ,,
the recent sale of Government lands Finance Minister Tatlow said the imt)reg8|on prevails that the Sultan Motbfiffi lffiSSIEFOin Vancouver, a conslderâble bal- credit ^ the pmvince is now estab- Fronch demands. ^e ««86$ «udfliWlWS Wham*
ance from which Is still outstanding, lished on a firm basis and the at ener*etic action of France caused 
For timber royalties our^direction8an^it'wfti consternation among the court en-

gSKFsSSEd
from five to twenty thanmt€ vin<$e of the Dominion. ^ I
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mOTTAWA, April 10 —Ah enfluiry

either Monday or Tuesday of next 
week. He ls’going there to attend a 
banquet to be held on April 17. It 
is la connection with the peace con
ference and Earl Grey will be one 
of the principal speakers.
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I
Quickly relieves—re^atoS^e 
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CHAS. w. PETERS’ S CO.
Reglna.3B|8i6mm-,1
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:4k'' 'Xfr.¥Old Clea 
MeersGbaum ; 
Bistrlbotors

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS Ball Durham 
uke's MixtureDAVIS HAVAKA cigars

\ !». :m it. c

The Amertcap Tobacco .Go, of Canada, Ltd
* GIVEN C0U«m ORDERS mSPECIAL ATT

Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at 
" " ilpeg prices. ‘ Saves one hall per cent

________
I9HK
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/ POST OFFICE BOX 542 

LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397
WATCH OUR SMOKE ■>.

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
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>. - ♦♦♦4 THAW'S FATE IN l HELD UP BY f~~Pn£a« your horses for spring work by using j

HANDS OF JURY CM BLOCKADE rem veterinary stock moo ;
In a Ch 
by Itsel

XV2x>
It is quite true FERROL i> 
of Cod Liver Oil and a 
good one at that.
Iron and Phosphorus 
these are just what 
the emulsion perfect 
what all other emulsions

4S < » IPrepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm
strong, Dominion Government Veterinarian

& « ► But
Wit

are ne

« ►
final stage reached at 7.15 Immigrants in serious trou-

O’CLOCK T ART NIGHT—VER- • | RLE ALONG NORTHERN MTN- 

DICT ANY MOMENT,

< > *V| »... *r «y an❖
*■ # NESOTA BOUNDARY. The Regina Veterinary Stock food Co. ;

Box 483
/ FERR' %

*
I V$k r-mrAQO Anrll 10.—The- Thaw MINNEAPOLIS, April 10.—The Min- --------

T, Ttomkt^'SlSt’ÏS™? “°n“ p^S-HTtor

lïdTadliadé a concise outline 'of the Minnesota boundary by reason of a _ 
law the jury retired to consider the refusal on the part of the Ganad 
til 1 ^ Northern Railroad to accept for shlp-
^he day wae-a trying one for Thàw. nient any more goods destined for 

From the opening of the court until Western Canada.and owned by im

StS S2? SïSfJSK to S'“?G,„t North,™ I, to « dllomm. 
a narrative of hard facts which strip- over the order. Today cars are being 

hlH deeds of the halo of chivalry, furnished and loaded as; ^su&l °n th 
P The judge instructed the jury to assumption that they will be hand 
bJngiffe ofSe following verdicts: at St. Vincent and Emereon by *e 
murder in the first degree, murder in Canadian officials by th® tlm® 
the second degree, manslaughter in reach their ' destination. This will
ZS.«««*“
grTMw waf vTiï rnuch depressed by As a result of the order the move- 
the Judge's words. He left the court ment of settlers has ^n almost com-si? n,“bs h’ïïS't.js.Shi -
h The district attorney’s summing up totally unprepared totem* deay^ 
evoked many comments of praise from and it is up to the railroads to take 

I heard it. It was a com- care of them. They are anxious to
urehenslve logical, and forceful re- reach their destinations in order o e
view of ali the evidence adduced, de- ready for the spring work.
void of flowery phraseology. His General Manager James of the Can-
arguments were consistent with the adian, Northern.^ ^ u may be
teHemdeclared, at the outset, that ro- a couple of weeks before his road will 
mfnce and sentiment did not enter be in a position to handle the busi- 
into the issue, because it was not a | ness, 
question of Stanford White’s character 
or Evelyn Thaw’s sufferings; it was

ps-g.’g aarags \sn m g
the very close of his argument, was the company is doing the Canadian 
vehemently attacked by the district immigration business inestimable dam- 
attomey and he repeatedly referred age. Many twin city land men are 

, ^ft in tones of sarcasm. holding prospective settlers here pend-
Mr Jerome dealt witheringly with Ing some definite tafomatton concern 

Rvelvn Thaw to whom he referred as ing a settlement. They Are housing 
the Ungel child). Thaw, he termed them in second rate hotels and meet 
alternately, (St. George) and (Sir | ing all expenses.

I Galahad).
The Thaws remained in the court- 

„ I house for a short while after the. ■ ■■- iign

• ïsr.ïSwrrÆ”/- THINKS HE HASturned to their hotel for dinner. I UIIIII1U Ilk 
I young wife remained and had dinner 

Thousand Men Have Invaded j with Attorney O’Reilly, at a nearby
restaurant.

At nine o’clock the jury was locked 
, up for the night and Judge Fitzgerald

SAULT STB MARIE, Ont., April left for hl8 home leaving instructions C0M0X B. Q., YOUTH FINDS
10__During the last few days, »<> that he was to be called as soon as a cTfVWE__RELIEVES HEcording to a report brought here by a verdict was reached. ROUGH STONEr—BELih
miner, 3,000 men have invaded Lard- ____ _________ _________________ —- POSSESSES FORTUNE.
er Lake district and ores rivalling Cp- al0(. BEWabd-^ioo | _____
bait are said to have been, found. 1 gioo—bb
-More are coming every day, and The readers of this paper wi l I NANAIMq, b. C., April 10.—A young 
teamsters are getting $60 a load tor pieased to learn that there is at least trom Comox has in his possession
hauling supplies. Every building in one dreaded disease that science three-eighths of an inch
the place has twelve bunks and it is been able to cure in all its stages, and I a stone aoout^ jewelers
a hard problem to handle the rush. I that is catarrh. Hall’s Cata”* know anything of diamonds in their

* ------- _ . . Â one miner claims f 40,000 was offered ls the only positive cure now known to k , worth a smail for-
* FORT WILLIAM, O nt. April * One ™nehrlBc,clalm’by a united States the medical fratenlty. Catarrh being a rough state,
* 10—Information jeacW here * gyndIcate.“ constitutional disease. Trequires ^ con- tun^ resembles a piece

* No.mirtoïpyied|ojer » Give Luncheon to Fellow ColonialB. j ^eo%tyh;te^o0^bereb^UC°dUe8stroying ^the I er,^ u“tntb|tfes^ct^®e^t X pro-,

Î SandltlB^d ?h»t 11 peo- J LONDON, Ap^-Hamar Green. [STSSt ^h'hy WI^up the Uestone
* Pie were burned. The report ^ wQod Mp> preBides at a luncheon to constitution and assisting natureln “f0^ed field and thinking it a
* cannotbeconfirmed. It s&i the Colonlal premiers in the House lng ltB work. The proprietorshav i.°.riosny heput it in his pocket, where
* 'that all \he.b°^f i^pntiflpation * of Commons on the 30th inst. given much faith m the curatl^e,P.owe"rtb^ ?mLv forgotten until he drew it out

»'to^« tsrjsA js
”d to putclM it tor $20. This gen- 

for what appeared to be 
bit of erystal struck 

He de-

Sty A is unique because
It combines Iron and Phj 

Cod Liver Oil.
It is pleasant to take and «
It holds the record for i| 

weight (95* lbs from j
bottles).

The formula is freely ex 
bona-fides are vouched 
nent analysts in Can ad 
States and Great Brita

It is endorsed by prod 
cians of all schools.

It is used in all the lead 
Sanitariums and othei 
tntlons.

The London (Eng.) Lan\ 
ful analysis in its ovJ 
fully endorses it.

We are prepared to su 
the above statements, j

FERROL is the embodim 
strength and vitality, d

“ You know w
take”

. !
iff

We ate spending $5,000.00 this month to 
explain what the <word "Constipation means.

src.-1
» -e st»;;-. îsttîÆtssr ts

muscles.

There is - -
A Difference I 0f SuSars and th<

I difference is very no- 
ln the Taste I ticeable when you

taste Knight’s of 
Raymond Sugar, after tasting others.
It is much sweeter, not the bitter 
or stringent sweet, but the sweetest 

Ask your grocer for Knight’s 
of Raymond Sugar. If he does not # 
keep it in stock, write to the Fac
tory for a trial sack, giving your 

grocer’s name

~\
fH

i
matter
requires strong

When the bowel muscles are 
sufficient bile—the bowels do not move
f0UrTWS n'cnSin of the bowels is Constipation. Waste matter

i weak—when there is . not 
for two, three, sometimesm:

f

he
carried to 
endeavor to 
poisoned blood, in
BaCT*=eSw^k=en=dlÏMneys cannot rid the system of urea, which

^ fifSTiîüLtoembranei. Their action weakens the muscles and really doe

m°re TWES" ACT.ON THE LIVER—«towl.tr the ri»"d
„d : S"™ of £ live, th,, it win eaweto «e to — *.

bowels in the normal, naturol way evçry y. t]y mTe Constipation.
^toited wito toe

*

• sweet.

w\\ FOSTER AI \

Great indignation is felt 
local railroad and Canadian land

They argue that

among 
menI

It" Knight’s Sugar Co. Ltd.
Raymond, Alta

pnrr . A Recipe for making 
rntC. . New England Toffee.

IT” Jt- \1
ft !.

| '

MEMBER FROM TORI 

CHANCE TO EXPLAI 
NEGATION WITH :

wMi ! THE SYSTEM<

l y
.o*

THAT SAVES Instead, However. He T 

to Pose as Innocent 
Commission Whose R| 

Should be Ordered B

s|. RUSH TO LARDER LAKE.| FARMS CALL TO IMMIGRANTS.

Newcomen Reluctant to Till Soil 
Even at Good Wages.

TORONTO, April 10.—Over 700 im- 
migranta arrived in the city yesterday 
oh three special trains from Montreal 
They were mostly of Scotch and Irish

/Ik TIME and MONEYJEHIRIIH Three;
if. District in Past Few Days. i

II

s; OTTAWA, April 10.- 
the Opposition asked ir 
Commons this afternooi 
correct, as stated in t 
the United States govei 
Detroit was to be take, 
through the St. Lawrj 
the Upper Lakes. 1 
paragraph added thaj 
would be the first wa! 
in the Great Lakes.

Mr. Fielding replie 
matter was internatii 
though he had son 
about it, he would pr< 
a more definite replj 
row.

• *
• Time is Money !

Waste no time and you to'aste no money
n YOUNG JEWS SHOT DOWN INDIS

CRIMINATELY BY UNKNOWN 
MAN AT LODZ.

* FATAL FIRE ON TRANSC0N- * 

î TINENTAL. %
1

The Grain Monthly Account SystemLODZ, Russian Poland, April 10.
A panic was started among the Jewish 
population here today by ^ mknown 
man who commenced an iudiscrimlm 
ate shooting at young Jews who were 
passing in the streets. Two ofthem 
were killed and three were wounded 
before the shooter disappeared.

'A
Has long been recog
nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised. 
It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
today is more’ popular 

before.

! Mr. Fielding moved 
committee on the ap 
the Insurance Commis 
of the Commission, M 
plained, would be a. 
when all the account! 
commissioner got $3fl 
Shepley $100 and Md 
addition they receivl

iEnrai*ee|
IH S. E. RUSSIA I 5r3S

las faced the farmers last h^
. tore them again In respect ^ scarcity 

0F|of workingmen. It Beems dM^t to 
induce men to go out on farms m
sufficient numbers to meet deman , ■ BERLIN April io—Photography I 
even though toe wages Qf the breath is the latest science,
good. Several This was explained yesterday at the
Legislature were M at the stauou i meetlng of the Roentgen |
yesterday to get men for some or tne ray conference at which cinemato- 
constltuents. graphic pictures of the breathing of

and healthy persons were

1❖ m
È than, ever 

This system 
saved thousands of 
dollars to merchants 
all over Canada. It 
will do the same for

Write ns for !

ledo, O,
Takers Sv Pins for constipa- , JS^

cid6edfl tolarry fitoCuïriand where 

it was tested by the jeweler and pro
nounced to be a rough diamond

to ^Vancouver and have it

iNOW PHOTOGRAPH BREATH.

Weisbaden Scientist’s Invention Will 

Aid Fight on Tuberenlosis.

' has penses.
Mr. Foster followed 

tion of the Minister o 
cording to arrangemd 
(Foster), might be al 
explanation that he I 
how his name figured 
with the work of thd

tion.

thousands are dying

STARVATION AND $2,250,000 
IS NEEDED FOR RELIEF.

)
“Take it

tested by an expert and I advise you 
• ko hang on to it pretty high. In my 
1 opinion it is worth fully $15,000,” said
ilth= CU7ÏÏ“lîto£tim<.

interested people were shown the 
treasure and the windows of that es
tablishment now hear many a scratch 
made by those who were anriwssto 
see it it would cut glass. Those who 
profess to know something about un
cut diamonds say the stone is genuine 
and worth fully $15,000.

Mr. Foster express] 
that he had done not! 
20 odd years of publ 
the censure of any 

Last se

you.
further information.

A

FI■ __ ________ ■
toe, writi^trom 4™arRC£^sdhrs- STEAD LIKES B08SEVELT. method is Dr.I ------- "
there are twenty million ^pe ^d^ ------- Koehler of Weisbaden. His system j £7g 000,000 SPENT IN THE LAST
eastern provinces 0tt Ru^ia who çan: Lys He IsJkaHy a’Gmt Man ButLhows accurately N YEARS FOR NEW

•sr,rit«s ^Thtotema,. is:. ^ ;0HTmaKACHnres.

getting re let of one meal ln I^^Roosevelt,” said WllHato of tuberculosis and ’
twerityrfour hours. . verv I stead today after his first meeting regpiratory diseases.

"WÈm
f“'* Æmïï C'ÏTÜS f.r fc.

lions. /\t mosquito bites. That very deft- *LTwa» the weakest spot in the MONTREAL, April 12—The first 
great English statesman, Lord Rose- batch of thousands of Italian work- 
bery The greater difficulties a men, numbering 150 who are com------- a in aw I statesman has to encounter the thick-1 ing to Canada direct from Italy via

INGERSOLL, (hit.. ApriVlO.—A. W. statesman nas^ fQr Bome tlme8 New York to work on the railways
Smith, a Grand Trunk fireman, of I should « hornets. So, for Mr. out west, reached here today and 
Sarnia, was instantly killed and a I R ^^ U>B p^e 0f mind, I wish that proceeded west. They are a sturdy 
barkeman whose name could not bel had given Mm a little thick- class of navvies.
ascertained, slightly inJured by the ^f ^fnraBut 1%te him. He Is really a| »—..
berating of the flues of their engine ~ manthis mining. The accident occurred I great man.
at Patton Siding, about three miles 
west of this town. Smith either fell 

Nj| or jumped from the engine. His he^d
SS lâ^rehUt leader to Mire, a Series

when picked up. -- f ( A iii '

At a
J community, 

ment an effort had 
writer in the French 
uate that he was an 
French race. But thaj 
An insurance commij 
pointed. He wanted tj 
this commission was 
one expected or imagj 
to do anything other 
the matter for which 
ed. The commission 
overstepped the boun 
was appointed. Com! 
ments that had heel 
to squandering the 
throhgh the United 
he showed that whi 
sion’s report dealt vj 
surplus of the Union 
deal with the whole.

It was the suprerd

/

. The LEADER PUBLISHING
Regina.. Company Limited.■

raounto1» t“,ratotànti2°total ofM Hold* Secret Center. 

£to light in the <to.| enee Witt Kinf Alienee.

toheddlSSn«reIA“M””“°’f'e" 0,| CARTAGENA, Spain, April 10 — 
the navy is • included In the accounts. Th< conference between King Ed- 

Yhe costoteach ship and the date of wJd and King Alfonso terminated 
Ite completion being given in detail. today. The Kings conferred alone 
A summary of the total mat be set f over an hour early In the day. 
out a™Mlows: I The.subject under discussion was not

Combatant ships—, made public. ■/ "
Armoured ........................£ ïï*î»B'?et

Unprotected.........................14,343,dd4
Nearly obsolete—

Armoured .....................
Protected.................. ..
Unprotected
Ohsolete'vcsMls and for sale 4,669,927 1 A j COnaul Olivares, 
^Of'the total^wn^o^just'over £ 99,-j Manague, the Nicaraguan capital: 
000 000 which has been spent on “Amupale has been surrendered by thire ships Included li1 «ie co:I B°nlla’ T 6 W&r 18 ®n d- 
section, more than £ 78,000,000 has 
been spent within the put ten years 
and of this amount over £ 64,000,000 
has been spent within the past five 
years, so that It has become evident 
that the large majority of our ships 
are comparatively modern.

Each year has seen an addition to 
the power of the ships built and also 
to their cost. This is illustrated in an 
interesting way by the figures given , 
in the return. . I

For many years the average cost 
price of an armoured battleship was 
between £ 700,000 and £ 800,000. |
Nowadays it is seldom that a battle- | 
ship costs less than a million. Take, 1 
for Instance, the twelve armoured 
vessels completed in the year 1905-06.
The average price for the twelve, was 
over (£1,200,000. On the other hand, | 
the seventeen armoured vessels com
pleted in 1903.04, cost an average of 
only £ 899,000 each. The three com
pleted In 1900 cost an average of only 
£780,000 each. t

are doings of royalty.
firsttiw

E-

money for their use occurred in New
York City. The defence, tasted, 
therefore, that only the courts of th 

district of New York had
jurisdiction of the embezzlement
charges. , ,

The last point in the day s argu 
ment was an attack upon the use 01 
at least a carload of books of brokers, 
trust companies, etc., which the gov
ernment introduced as evidence a 
Savannah. The defence asserted that 
these were placed in evidence by tn 
government without its introducing 
the persons who made the entries or 
proving their death qr inaccessibiuo

an n entait
IRUL RtGOMHtNGES

f'-

iSiSm \: »
Flues of Engine Burst.■

southernmu
FAMOUS CASE NOW ENTERS UP

ON EIGHTH YEAR OF 

LEGAL CONTEST.
Central American War Ended.

_____6,889,918
____ 3,673,527EMMA GOLDMAN. WASHINGTON, D. C., April 12 — 

The end of hostilities in Central Am
erica is recorded in the following 
cable received vthis afternoon from

NEW ORLEANS, April 10.—The 
case of Benj. R: Greene and John F. 
Gaynor, convicted' of defrauding the 
Government of over half la million 
dollars in Savannah harbor improve- 

today in the United

2,

. ;..■

of Addresses in Winnipeg. at

WINNIPEG, April 10—Emma Gold-
For Strains

—of Shoulder | moniing- Irom the twin cities and 
will give five lectures here this week. 
She expects to leave again on Sundayr 

••This Is the first time I have been 
_ 1 l in this city,” she said pleasantly, "and

B I of course I do not know how many 
Y members our society has here. They 
A are composed of all nationalities. We 
B I are anarcMsts or radicals. There is 
H I certainly a misconception of what an
il archism Is. It le not a conspiracy for 
H the assassination of Kings and such 
M like. It is not a secret organisation. 

Fellows’ VL.D ÈSSÊÈffX AU our meetings Are open to the pub- 
« . VS6A< I Uc Anarchism as a philosophy does
LeeminflS I preach violence. It ls to develop the
Fmuew \¥ I people out of the necessity of organis-
ustMX y I ed governments and is progressing

Two or three teaspoon- | I favorably, 
fats ins little Rum or Brandy, it I' 
cures 'Sprains, Bruises and ÿ jfl 
T^rtMW in 34 hours—takes

: PM , v 9#çS::...
When “ sweets

lose their sweetness— 
and “ substantial,” 
their charm—there are 
always MOONEY’S
perfection 

CREAM SODAS to 
coax back 
the appetite.

Do. YOU 
j know how 
J good they 

1 are?

at Savannah. The case thus entes 
Its eighth year of legal contest.

A. A Lawrence, of counsel for 
Greene and Gaynor, occupied the en. 
tire session, and had not concluded 
Argument when the court adjourned 
for the day A demur to the first in
dictment for conspiracy was argued. 
It was contended that when this In
dictment came up before Judge 
Brown, of New York, he condemned 
the first eight of ten counts, where
as, afterward, on the same indictment 
Judge Speer of Savannah, condemn, 
ed tire two counts which Judge 
Qrown had sustained, and sustained 
the eight counts which Judge Brown 
had condemned.

Next the famous extradition of 
Greené and Gaynor was attacked. It 
was argued that they were extradited 
from Canada for participation in 
fraud by an agent or trustee. In 
Savannah, however, Mr. Lawrence 
said they were tried upon, a charge 
of conspiracy, yid this amounted to 
trying them for a different offence 
than that for which they were extra
dited.

a

PURE FOOD INSURES—of Back
—of Stifle —of Hough
—of Whirlebone —of Knee 
—of Fetlock —of CoPtijjWi
—of Pastern

fg
F

e

Good Health V6-à

Swelling
and all 
Lame-

\

jBAKING W — BUT t 
“ SEEMING 

COLD

Aness in 
Horses MAIDEN 1 

RICH - 
A YOUNG MAN POOR 
BUT BECOMINGLY BOLD,

If

PONDER V-

A BOX OF A ,

TACTFULLY SENT, 
NOW HE COLLECTS 

HEN PAPA’S RENT .

INSURES l

Drowned in Old Man’s River.

MACLEOD, April 12.—An unknown 
man, about 30 years of age, was 
.drowned while fording the Old Man's 
River here today. He was swept 
Into .deep water by the swift current 
All efforts to render assistance prov
ed futile. " la’ i ’ * *

PORNDOUIrout all the aoreaese—and puts £ 
horses “on their feet again.” Hi THE EWJ Boyd

acandyc?4m 50c. a bottle. If your drug- If I 
gist does not have it send to I l l » CLARK'S LUNCH TONGUE—Appe

tising and delicious. Only the best 
used. Try It just once and yotrll be 
convinced.
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?i:M CITY COUNCIL 
CALL FOR RELIEF

POSTAL PRIVILEGESForesters that organized thé Union 
Trust and l^e was placed In charge. 
It was the supreme court that made 
the Investments of the Foresters’ 
money and not hlmi He bad not 
power to make any lnvestmest for 
the Foresters. All that was done by 
the supreme court and no one else. x i 

Mr. Foster said he was not a mem
ber of the Foresters’ supreme court. 
In this land transaction he was one of 
a syndicate of four who' • borrowed 
from the Foresters a lqan on the con. 
dition of a mortgage taken upon the 
land. They had a right to do this. 
The $5,000 commission of the agent 
was taken by the syndicate as pros
pective profits and not taken by /him, 
as stated by the commission. In other 
words the agent’s commission of 
$10,000 was divided in two.

In regard to the Kamloops matter 
it was said that he took a bribe. The 
finding of the commission yras mali
cious because it stated this and stow
ed away his oath and evidence to 
the contrary in the archives.

He next took up the case of Mes
srs. Pope, Fowler and others in the 
land deal. These men bought land 
for $3 an acre in the west. Foster 
McGillivray, and Wilson purchased 
at an advantage of $1, to be paid in 
stock. This was afterwards -financed 
by the Union Trust of which these 
three were directors, 
vance in stock amounted to $95,000. 
There was nothing wrong, he said, In 
that transaction, although the com. 
mission held that all the facts were 
not disclosed. If his statements wère 
true the reports should be ordered 
back to the commission for erasure.

He concluded by saying that he 
would fight until he would die.

Mr. Aylesworth in reply said that 
anyone who had listened to Mr. Fos
ter could not help doing so with a 
feeling of sympathy. What would 
have been expected from him would 
have been a statement of his own 
rather than an abuse of the commis
sion.

Mr. Aylesworth, continuing, saijd 
the statement made oy Mr. Foster 
that the Union Trust Company was 
not organized with the Foresters’ 
money but was an independent com
pany was misleading. The fact was 
that out of a capital of $2,000,000 the 
Foresters owned $1,996,000 and 
Messrs. Foster, Boyd, McGillivray and 
McDougall held $1,000 each so that 
the Foresters had $499 to every dol
lar held by any one else. It was of 
the greatest importance that ’ such 
companies should not - be permitted 
under subterfuges to make any other 
investments than those prescribed un
der the act. Sawmill speculations or 
unimproved land speculations were 
not among these twelve months ago. 
another gentleman at the head of 
another organization had been making 
speculations for his company and 
they turned out disastrously and they 
all knew where the manager of the 
Union Bank was today and, if land in
vestments go down in price instead 
of up, the result would be as disast
rous in that case as it was in the 
case of the Ontario Bank.

Mr. Aylesworth read from the re- 
OTTAWA, April 10.—The leader of corns to snow 

asked in the House of

:y , A Woman’s Back 
Has many aches and pains earned by 
weaknesses and falling, or other displace
ment, of the pelvic organs. Other symp
toms of female weakness are frequent 
headache, dizziness, Imaginary specks or 
dark spots floating before the eyes, gnaw
ing sensation in stomach, dragging or 
bearing down In lower abdominal or pelvic 
region, disagreeable drains from .pelvic 
organs, faint spells with general weakness.

If any considerable number of the above 
symptoms are present there Is 
that will give quicker relief or a more per
manent cure than Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
•Prescription. It has a record of over forty 
years of cures, It is the most potent 
Invigorating tonic and strengthening ner
vine known to medical science. It Is made 
of the glyceric extracts of native medici
nal roots found in our forests and con
tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or 
habit-forming drugs. Its Ingredients are 
all printed on the bottle-wrapper and at
tested under oath as correct.

Every ingredient entering into •Fa
vorite Prescription ” has the written en
dorsement of the most eminent medical 
writers of all the several schools of prac
tice—more valuable than any amount of 
non-professional testimonials—though the 
latter are not lacking, having1 been con
tributed voluntarily by grateful patiente 
In numbers to exceed the endorsement» 
given to any other medicine extant for 
the cure of woman’s ills.

You cannot afford to accept any medicine 
of unknown composition as a substitute 
for this well proven remedy or Known 
composition, even though the dealer may 
make a little more profit thereby. Your 
Interest in regaining health is paramount 
to any selfish Interest of Ms and It is an 
Insult to your intelligence for him to try 
to palm off upon you a substitute. You 
know what you want and it is his busi
ness to supply the article called for.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the 
original "Little Liver Pills " first put up

ago,
m uch Imitated, bet never equaled. Little 
sugar-coated gwmEw—easy to take 
candy.

• • -

In a Class 
by Itself
It is quite true FERROL is an emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and a particularly 
good one at that. But it combines 
Iron and Phosphorus with the Oil, and 
these are just what are needed to makfe 
the emulsion perfect and they are just 
what all other emulsions lack.

URGENT TELEGRAMS DESPATCH

ED TO GEN. MGR. JAMES AND 

TO OTTAWA.

MR. LEMIEUX EXPLAINS NEW 

POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS". 

WITH U. S.
no remedy

The Kind Ycu Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

-and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Alïové no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeit.-., Imitations and “«Jv.st-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

FERROL (From Friday’s Morning Leader.)
Word received yesterday from Supt. 

Wilcox gives little room to hope that 
traffic will be resumed in the north 
line till some time next week.

As a result of the investigations 
made by the special committee' ap
pointed on Wednesday by the City 
Council, steps have been taken to 
afford accommodation for the suffer
ing live stock of the settlers in the 
city at the exhibition ground stables. 
Several more cattle and horses died 
yesterday and it is believed that 
further losses can only be prevented 
by unloading the animals and getting 
them into proper shelter. 1 Among 
the animals at present waiting here 
are- a bunch of 110 oxen brought up 
from the east, while a bull that came 
in from Portal appears to have no 
owner at all and is being cared for 
by the settlers. The committee, con-

OTTAWA, April 11.—The Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux, postmaster general, has 
made fuller explanations of the ne- 
gotiations which 1(19 to the conven- 
'tlon respecting the postal charges on 
newspapers and periodicals, the de. 
tails of which were reported from 
Washington on the 1st Inst.
/ Mr. Lemieux in speaking of the 
matters discussed at the conference 
and causes leading to new treaty, 
noted that for a number of years past 
the postal service of Canada has felt 
that it stood in a position of great 
disadvantage under the terms of the 
postal convention in 1888 between 
Canada and thq United States, so far 
as it concerned the transmission of 
newspapers and periodicals passing 
between the two* countries. This con
vention provided for the transmission 
of all mail matter from the United 
States to Canada and frdkn Canada to 
the United States, at the rates of the 
country of origin. So far as letters, 
post cards, patterns and samples were 
concerned, neither department had 
reason to be dissatisfied, 
speaking, the amount of matter pas
sing one way was pretty well balan
ced by matter passing the other way. 
With regard to newspapers and per
iodicals, however, that was not the 
case.

is unique because
It combines Iron and Phosphorus with 

Cod Liver Oil.
It is pleasant to take and easy to digest.
It holds the record for increasing the 

weight (95^ lbs from the use of 25 
bottles).

The formula is freely exposed and its 
bona-fides are vouched for by emi
nent analysts in Canada, the United 
States and Great Britain.

It is endorsed by prominent physi
cians of all schools.

It is used in all the leading Hospitals, 
Sanitariums and other Public Insti
tutions.

The London (Eng.) Lancet, after care
ful analysis in its own laboratory, 
fullv endorses it.

We are prepared to substantiate all 
the above statements.

FERROL is the embodiment of health, 
strength and vitality, and

1

What is CASTORIA
Castorift is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and. Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
mid allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 

Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

This ad-

1

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature of ^ *5*

❖ DAUPHIN BLOCKADE RAISED *
DAUPHIN, Man., April 11— *

❖ The blockade here has been *
❖ lifted considerably by a decls- *
❖ Ion to forward passengers and * 
4 freight westward via Dauphin
❖ and Prince Albert. Passengers ❖
❖ and stock have been looked at- *
❖ ter by the company. There Is ❖ 
•3- no suffering.

44444444444444444444444444

Generally“ You know what you 
take ”

❖ ❖
❖

i by old Dr. Pierce ever forty y
* *FOSTER AND The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtFrom the beginning there was a 

much greater quantity of newspapers 
and periodical matter coming from 
the United States, than from Can
ada to the United States. This dis
parity, said Mr. Lemieux, has stead, 
ily increased until at the lowest esti
mate, there is a ton of matter coming 
from the United States to ‘ Canada 
for every 100 pounds going to the 
United States. (

observed also that a large 
proportion of the United States .mat
ter was made up of publications of 
the cheaper order, which lived practi
cally upon their advertisements, the 
reading matter being just sufficient^ 
in quantity to carry it into the post 
office at the low rate, and, in interest, 
to prevent its being thrown into the 
waste baskets of the homes to which 
it was addressed.

Publishers in Canada who desired 
to issue the same cheap class of liter
ature were debarred from doing so,

I because the post office act, under 
which the Canadian post office works, 
would not permit such publications 
being recognised as entitled to the 
privileges given to legitimate news
papers. _

The Canadian post office depart
ment has been, therefore, in a position 
of peculiar embarrasment. On the one 
hand, the conventions with the Unit, 
ed States compelled it to accept mat
ter, to which the pest office in' that 
country made no objection, but a 
large part of which -plainly re
pugnant to the terms of the Canadian 
post office. act. On the other hand it 
was impossible for the department to 
deal justly with its own publishers 
while debarring them from privileges 
which it was obliged to grant to Un
ited States publishers.

The dissatisfaction thus arising led 
the department to give notice of the 

■ obligation of the convention so far 
as it concerned newspapers and per
iodicals. It was necessary to make 
some new arrangement after the 7th 
of May, the date on which the con
vention would have expired, as oth
erwise the terms of the postal union 
would apply. Under these terms the 
rate of postage on newspapers and 
periodicals passing between the two 
countries would have been one cent 
per oz„ each, separate piece being 
prepaid by postage stamp. It. was con. 
sidered, however, that the ends for 
which this department was working 
could be accomplished at « lower rate 
than those of the Postal Union, and 
after full consideration it was decid
ed to offer a rate of two cents per 
pound, each piece 
aratély, or four cents per pound bulk 
rate. The United States department 
foresaw difficulties in the application 
of either of these proposals and a 
compromise was reached by which 
newspapers and periodicals mailed in 
one country and addressed, to the 
other. might be subject to a rate of 
one cent for each four oz. or fraction 
thereof on each bulk package, prepaid 
by stamps affixed. As this was a very 
convenient raté, ip that it is the rate 
at whicp transient newspaper matter 
circulates within each country, it 
seemed desirable to accept it. By this 
convention Canada secures what shq, 
has been aiming at, viz.: the right 
to manage her own affairs as regards 
newspapers and periodicals, 
could not be obtained under *the ex
isting convention since with her im
mensely greater population and the 
higher state of development of her 
publishing interests the United 
States must necessarily dominate the 
policy of this country as regards 
newspapers and periodicals so long 
as the convention made the two coun
tries practically one postal territory. 
Hereafter, Canada will be free to 
move along her own lines, consulting 
nothing but the interests of the de
partment and the publishers of Can. 
ada. This will also keep out cheap, 
trashy, “yellowish” periodicals.

Mr. Lemieux expressed great plea
sure at the hearttnestf of the recep
tion accorded to the Canadian dele
gates by Mr. Meyer, the postmaster 
general of the United States. Every
thing possible was provided for the 
entertainment of the Canadians, in
cluding a visit in a government 
steamer, Mount Vernon, the home of 
Washington. Tpe president also re
ceived them by appointment, and had 
a few moments pleasant conversation 
with them.

* Sick Headaches 
and Biliousness

❖ ❖
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

sistlng of Aid. Peverett. McDonald 
and Ball despatched the following 
telegrams to the Railway Commis
sion, the Department of the Interior 
and General Manager James of the 
C.N.R.

ONLY COMES WHEN THE LIVER 
GETS TORPID AND SLUG

GISH—THE CURE IS

s.

*
*MIt was *♦*-

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

♦i

The SASKATCHEWAN REALTY 4 IMPROVEMENT ii 
Company, Limited *

Corner Tenth Avenue and Broad St., Regina, Sask.::
V , ---------------------------- o

Regina, Sask., April 11, ’07.
E. A. James, Esq.,

General Manager C.N.R., ' 
Winnipeg.

Dear Sir:—50 cars settlers’ effects 
for the North tied up here, many 
since early last week, without food 
or feed and in many cases without 
funds. Canadian Northern Railway 
should realise their liability and In
struct staff here to take care of these 
people by -nabling them to unload 
stock, furnish hay, and see that fam
ilies requiring food be supplied. 
Stock dying and appeals for reliéf be
ing made on city, 
attention asked for. 
quick.
(Signed)

MEMBER FROM TORONTO GIVEN 

CHANCE TO EXPLAIN HS CON
NECTION WITH REPORT.

« ► it
Sickness is to some extent a habit. 

This is especially true of biliousness 
and constipation. So long as you ne
glect treatment or merely use medi
cines to move the bowels, the old 
trouble returns.

Isn't it worth while to follow up a 
treatment that has positively cured 
these ailments In thousands of cases?

Mrs. James Montelth, Saurln, Sim- 
coe Co., Ont., writes:—“I have used 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for- 
liver complaint, biliousness and ter
rible sick headaches and have found 
that they are more effective than any 
treatment I ever tried. They cleanse 
the system thoroughly remove the 
cause of pains and aches and make 
you feel fresh and strong again. Dr.. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are also

Jgn&gKSse'.
good flow of bile to aid the functions 
of digestion and regulate the bowels. 
Biiousness, headache, intestinal in
digestion, bodily pains, low spirits, 
and ill-temper as well as a score of. 
otfier troublesome symptoms of slow, 
torpid liver action, soon disappear 
when Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are used. *

The benefits obtained by this treat
ment are not only prompt, but also 
thorough and lasting. One pill a dose, 
26 cents a.box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates ft Co., Toronto.

11 PAID UP CAPITAL $250,000. REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD ’ [
Life, Hail, Tornado, Health, Accident, Liability, Plate Glass, J[ 

j ’ Boiler Insurance written In the best OLD LINE Companies.
We own 30,pOO acres of the best wild and improved lands In Can- J J. 

o ada, located in the famous “Soo” strip, between Halbrite- and Stough- <> 
J ► ton.

<>
Instead, However, He Takes Occasion 

to Pose as Innocent and Abuses 

Commission Whose Report He Says 

Should be Ordered Back.

< >
« >

< *
\

< -

We qontre’ the sale of 10,000 acres Improved farm lands near Re-< • Your immediate 
Wire answer; ’ gina. < i

Among these, lands are numerous snaps, which, If purchased 
11 within the next few months, will make the holders a very satisfac- ;, 
! ! tory profit and in a short time. < |

The terms in all cases are very reasonable.
Investors and homeseekers will make a serious mistake if they ' '

‘ J purchase elsewhere before making an inspection at our office.
Men and teams ready at all times to show property.

HOUSES AND PROPERTY IN AND ABOUT REGINA. *
! ; *" We have WtfW* part of tfie'CKjv 7""“ 1-

We have dwelling houses in every part of the City.. t 
We have several sites which are desirable locations for whole* * ‘ 

V sale establishments, warehouses, etc.
We have houses at all prices from $1,000 to $12,000 In value. J * 
Prices and terms on all of the above are right.
Do not hesitate to call and state your wants. We can fill them. J \

J. KELSO HUNTER,
City Clerk. 

By Order of the City Council.

as to the absence ; of
certain minutes of the Union Trust 
Company which dealt with the matter 
and also as to the granting of $86,000 
stock to Messrs. McGillivary. Wilson 
and Foster by the trust. This was 
supposed to haver been moved by Mr; 
Stephenson who said that hp had no 
remembrance of being present and 
Mr. Davidson, who was said> to be 
present at the meeting, was'not in 
attendance 'according to bis test!- 
money. Mr. Aylesworth next showed 
how $7.000 had been kept back of the 
200.000 acres which along with $17.- 
000 was afterwards transferred . to 
the Union Trust by the Great West 
Land Company. In connection with 
this transaction $4.320 In shares were 
handed over to the directors for no 
earthly purpose he knew of and which 
could only be characterized as a 
startling piece of graft.

the Opposition 
Commons this afternoon if it were 
correct, as stated in the press, that 
the United States government cruiser 
Detroit was to be taken from Boston 
through the St. Lawrence canals to 
the Upper Lakes. The pewspaper 
paragraph added that —the D'étroit 
would be the first warship ever put 
in the Great Lakes.

Mr. Fielding replied that as the 
matter was international and al
though he had some impressions 
about it, he would prefer not giving 

definite reply until tomor-

< > - •< >
< >

Regina, {task., April 11, ’07. 
Hon. Frank Oliver,

M Ottawa0' -

Over fifty cars settlers’ effects, 200 
cars dead freight, hundreds of pas
sengers and tons of mail matter for 
North line points tied up at Regin* 
for over a week. Canadian Northern 
Railway unable to move owing to 
lack of motive power. Many of these 
from States. 'Feed in many cases ex
hausted. Appeals for relief being 
made on'city. C.N.R. and C.P.R, 
both deny liability. Great damage to 
Immigration policy of Government 
likely to ensue. Something should 
be done at once to compel railways 
to relieve congestion. Further’ com
plications likely tox follow from 
spring floods and distress likely to 

Have wired 
Railway Comjnission. Can you as
sist us? Answer. f 
(Sighed)

By Order of the City Council.

< >
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row.

Mr. Fielding moved the House into 
committee " on ,the apropriation for 
the Insurance Commission. The cost 
of the Commission, Mr. Fielding ex
plained, would be about $105,060 
when all the accounts were in. The 
commissioner got $30 per day, Mr.
Shepley $100 and Mr. Tilly $50. In 
addition they received moving ex-

Foster followed the explana
tion of the Minister of Finance, ac
cording to arrangement, so that he 
(Foster), might be able to give the 
explanation that he desired as to 
how his name figured In connection 
with the work of the commission.

Mr. Foster expressed the opinion 
that he had done nothing during his 
20 odd years of public life to merit 
the censure of any portion of the 
community.
ment an effort had been made by a 
writer in the French press to insin
uate that he was an enemy to the 
French race. But that did not work.
An insurance commission was ap
pointed. He wanted to say that when 
this commission was appointed no 
one expected or imagined tÿat it was
to do anything other than deal with pRANCO-BRITISH EXHIBITION.
the matter for which it was appoint* ____
ed. The commission, in his opinion, '
overstepped the bounds for which it, iord Strathcona to Guarantee £10,- 
was appointed. Coming to the state- nAA _ , ..
ments that had been circulated as "UU 10warn it.

LONDON, April 10.—At a meeting 
in Manchester it was stated that 
Lord Strathcona was to guarantee the 
amount of £ 10,000 for the Franco. 
British exhibition to be held In 1908 
in Lopdôn.

• •
;:THt SASKATCHEWAN REALTY AND IMPROVEMENT CO., LTdJ:

Corner Tenth Avenue and B road Street, Regina, Sask.

i I Haslam Land and Investment Co., Ltd.
oJ. H. HASLAM, President.

v
* |
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< >

H. E. REED, Secretary, ot ■■■-**./V ♦

become more ■ acute.ST. JOHN NOMINATION.
\

HRE TTOUEIipenses.
Wiers Pleads Guilty.Requisition in Circulation Asking 

Pugsley to Become a Candidate.
Mr. J. KELSO HUNTER,

City Clerk.I

THE CHINAMANCHATHAM. Ont., April 11—Harry 
Wiers, school teacher of Charing 
Cross, who passed forged cheques for 
$376 on the Bank of Commerce here, 
came before Judge Houston today. 
He pleaded guilty and was allowed 
out on suspended sentence. He was. 
prominent in church,
League and Sunday school matters.

ST. JOHN, N. B., April 10—A re
quisition is In circulation asking Pre
mier Pugsley to become a candidate 
for the vacant seat for St. John city 
and county in the House of Commons. 
A convention of Liberals Will soon be 
held to settle the candidate question. 
Mayor Sears announced to day that he 
intended running, no matter who else 
did. “I am a Liberal," said he, “and 
I am going to run; so you may figure 
out for yourself whether I will come 
out as a straight Liberal candidate or 
not.”

Railway Commission,
Ottawa.
Over 50 car loads of settler’s ef

fects, 200 cars of dead freight, hun
dreds of passengers and tons of mail 
matter tied up here in railroad yards 
for North. - Canadian Northern Rail
way unable to move them and on ac
count of great length of time on the 
road many of the settlers’ food, feed 
and funds are exhauetéd. Stock dy
ing in cars, unable to get cars spot
ted to unload' Under existing cir
cumstances absolutely necessary that 
Immediate steps be taken to force 
railroad compSny to relieve the sit
uation. Grand Trunk, C.p.R. or 
other engines suited to the require
ments should be placed into commis
sion on the North line at once. Fur
ther complications likely to follow 
from spring floods and distress likely 
to become moré acute. Please act at 
once. Answer.
(Signed)

FOR SECOND TIME IN WEEK 
CHINESE HEADQUARTERS IN 
VANCOUVER IS DESTROYED.

sep-
Epworth" j

Last session o( parlia.

.V
VANCOUVER, B. C., April 12— 

For the second time within a week 
the Chinese quarters of the town of 
Stevenson has been visited by fire, 
both occurring In the dead of night 
and .being attended with serious 
damage and narrow escapes from the 
burning buildings. This mornlqg 
sixty two-storey cabins owned by the 
Lightning Cannery company and oc
cupied by Chinese, who had been 
rendered homeless by Are two days 
ago, were burned to the ground, and 
the spectacle of excited Orientals 
and residents of the under world 
rushing out into the lurid light 
caused by the flames was again seen.

The volunteer crew which render
ed such yoeman service at the pre
vious fire were again called upon, 
and with an old steamer, the only 
fire fighting apparatus in the town, 
worked hard to save the doomed 
buildings. Japanese, Chinese and 
Hindoos were formed into bucket 
brigades, and under the leadership 
of the cannery bosses were worked 
remorselessly, but their best efforts 
failed, and another section of the 
town is now a heap of smoking 
ruins. - - '

The greatest excitement prevails, 
as it is thought .that the work is 
that of an incendiary, and armed 
men are now ' patrolling the streets 
at night on the lookout for the mis
creant. If the fire should ever reach 
the canneries themselves and suc
ceed in destroying them, Stevenson 
would be crippled for years fo come. 
It is a significant fact that both fires 
have been started when there was a 
wind blowing amounting to almost a 
gale, making it- exceeding difficult to 
keep thé flames in check.

The loss is now estimated at over 
$12,000. A second detachment of 
firemen left here today to take 
charge of the salvage work and- see 
that the fire, which Is still smoulder
ing, is properly extinguished.

Paris Bakers Vote for Strike.

PARIS, April 11.—Detachments of 
cavalry are patrolling the place de la 
République and the vicinity of the 
labor exchange where 30,000 bakers, 
including many men out of work, 
voted for an Immediate strike.

3 —

A Mother’s Message 
to Mothers

to squandering the Foresters money 
throhgh the United Trust Company, 
he showed that while the commis
sion’s report dealt with part of the 
surplus of the Union Trust, it did not 
deal with the whole.

It was the supreme court of the

This r
J. KELSO HUNTER,

Tfity Clerk. 
By Order of the City Council.

WHAT ZAM-BUK DID FOR HER 
CHILD Shot by Discontented Customer.

PARIS, April 11.—Emile Beloist, a 
well known banker and editor of 
this city, was shot and Instantly kil
led In his office today by a dlscon- 
ted customer.

Spring Bishop of London Coming.
“If this statement Is the means of 

leading some mother to introduce 
Zam-Buk to her home, I shall be very 
glad." So says Mrs., K. Watkins, of 
26 Forgue avenue, Montreal, and con
tinues: "MY boy, Walter (9), while at
tending school, contracted some sores. 
These spread, and became so bad that 
some of them on the heel and ankle 
made it almost Impossible for him to 
walk. I used various ointments, but 
the sores persisted. One day Zam-Buk 
was recommended, and we got a sup
ply. It seemed to take the soreness 
out of the place to which It was ap
plied right away,- and the wounds'be
gan to heal. In about a week’s time 
the sores, which had defied other treat
ment, were completely healed, and 
there Is now not a trace of sore on 
his body! I believe Zam-Buk to be the 
best balm ever produced.”

When a— mother rubs on the deli
cate skin of children a balm or salve, 
she needs to be as careful as if she 
were giving a child an internal re
medy. Zam-Buk Is pure—free from 
all animal fat and all mineral mat
ter, and may be applied with won- 
•derful benefit, even to the skin, of 

Zam-Buk heals

>
*

LONDON, April 10.—The Bishop 
of London sails on August 10 for 
Canada.
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Underwear

=Pmr sTim;an me rilC

mmm m 4v-VTHE NEEDLE 
DOES THE TRICK

:% O I
all

St George’s 
Pra/V^^Baklng Pswdar.’* 

“I never in my Mis 
saw an article make 

'tjg^friends like St. George*.”
“ It seems as if every order I 

^get calls for this Baking-Powftee.* 
" And nç wonder I

St George's
Baking Powder

Is made of Cream e# Tartar that ia 
its full strength till the can is empty. It never disappotats-bet 

always makes the baking light end white."
“ Look at the result—Weryone delighted, and ordering this gemdao 

Cream of Tartar Baking-Powder again and again. .
? Atlthaaeweal

:J Thç absolute elasticity of our gar-
ijl ments is obtained by a ‘pqpuliarity of 
II their construction—Ellis \Underwear 
|| being manufactured by a patented 
Ii method known as the “ Spring Needle 
11 Process ’’—which ensures a springy, 
1\ elastic material such as cannot be pro- 

i e\ duced by any other factory in the 
I W Dominion—the Canadian rights being 
^ controlled by us.
A Your dealer probably has BUI*

Underwear. If not, write u». 
Write ust anyway and get a free „ 
booklet.

X
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.COTTON MILL FOR THREE RIVERSI

m
Newly Organised Wabasco Company 

to Erect $1,000,000 Plant

%

I - :

%
a 300 Political Prisoners Exiled.MONTREAL, April 11—The new 

Wabasco Cotton Mills Company, re
cently organized with a capital of a 
million and one-half, is to establish 
Its plant at Three Rivers P.Q. The 
city is to give a bonus of $76,000 on 
the understanding that the buildings 
and plant-, will not cost less than a 
million and employ not less than 
1,200 hands/ The stock will be 
placed on the market within the next

young babes, 
cues eczema, spring skin eruptions,, 
ulcers, ringworm, itch, barber’s rash, 
blood poison, bad leg, sajt rheum, 
abrasions, abscesses, cuts, bums, 
scalds, and all akin Injuries and dis
eases. Of all stores and druggists at 
60 cents,' or from Zam-Buk Co., Tor
onto, for price. 6 boxes for $2,60. Base
ball players and athletes find it best 
embrocation.

sores,
M

ST. PETERSBURG, April 11—A 
three hundred politicaltrain bearing three hundred pommai 

exiles left here yesterday tor Siberia. 
This is the largest consignment, qf . 
political prisoners sent - to the far • 
east* for several months, past It la 
the reault of ««F*

Sole Make»», In Canada i

I. LIMITEDTHE EL : m

measure*, etc. Sent FRKE, if yen Writs 
»MTO ft Chemical Co. or Cakaba, Urn

" . T|l Ratio 
1, Montreal. B W—
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MONEY SAVEB
Do you wish to save Arose *

46 cents on every dollar 
yon spend fsr household 
penses Itltttiliiltt 
You can positively save it

ay TRA£ifr~ «mt vs
to four

to

complete price list, it ia
Investigate sad he eonvfaesd.

We

NORTHWESTERN SUPPLY HOUSE
*i

have stood the test for over y> yearn, 
and are still in the lead. Their absolute 
certainty of growth, their uncommonly 
lugs yields of delicious vegetables ana 
beautiful flowers, make them the moat ft 
reliable and the most popular every- M 
where. Sold by air dealers. lM7m 

ml free on request.^* 
D. M. FERRY â CO..

Windsor, Ont.
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WINDOW

F. M. C

You would like ' 
would like to interei

CELEBRATED
500 PER CENT, 

joining this. Fort un
WHY NOT tak 

of every advance ? 
them grow from ten 

der TODAY at
These shares ma 

will be worth DOC t 
shares. Stock cert 
banker purchaser m
CLARK Sc COMP/Rkfkrf.ncks : C ap!

N. B.—The prospecte 
offer open for longer tha 
gent free on application.
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BLOCKADE
aI

SITUATION BR0UG1 

TION OF THE HO 

MONS BY MR.

OTTAWA, April ll 
the railway blockad 
Mr. McCraney, M.P. 
tention of the gove 
telegrams he had jul 
Rosthern and Saskal 
stltuency. They werd 

“Rosth 
“Have received b« 

the past fourteen 
trains are now runnj 
and Prince Albert 1 
refused to carry mail 
unparalleled here. B 
are delayed two wed 
Western people thifl 
ment might better I 
railway congestion! 
scandals, as situation 

(Signa 
“Rosthern I 

The next telegrad 
toon, April 11th an] 

"Understand that] 
notified American rj 
no shipments of se] 
any points on their J 
ceived no mail sinj 
ants are entirely oi 
articles and necesa 
hert line blocked bd 
low here. Railway] 
trains this week. J 
be great inefficient] 
ment on part of ra 
thing not be done 
strenuous action b] 
surely be driven od 

(Signe

able.

Mr. Lemieux sa: 
titled his officials 
all they could to 
toy vehicles when 
running.

Of Sll
"BOSTON CAPITj 

TBOL OF 5,( 
SILVER

PORT ARTHU] 
of the biggest sil] 
ever organised is 
night by Mr. W. 
capitalist. “W] 
said Mr. Myers, ‘1 
ticularly strong j 
is lots of capital ] 
sition a success.! 
have control of tn 
Silver Mountain ] 
cupine and Key] 
the consolidates 
Rabbit Creek, H 
Black Fox, Beavj 
ties. In all wd 
5,000 acres of d 
heart of the stlv 
nouncement has 
excitement here]

SIR ROBERT

Governor of Be:

NEW. TORE 
General Sir Roj 
dered to the B 
his resignation 
mander of the 
is understood th 
the cause of hi 
will take effefi 
Robert was lap 
March, 1904.
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JURY DISAGREES ELOPING COUPLE » HUES SOLD 
I THAW ML GMT IT HALIFAX ADJOINING CITY

— BANK OF MONTREALm

REGINA FL
-------------------WWsm■ES

'v7

r
M 3 îm ■ •

ESTABLISHED 1881

$14,000,000 
. , 10,000,000 
. . 583,196

Capital all paid up . . .
Reserve Fund ....
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Roÿal, G.C.M.G., President 
Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

E. S. Clous ton, General Manager

J. ' —
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F HATl COME OVER ON THE GARTH-1 McCANNEL & ROUNDING WILL

PLACE LARGE PROPERTY 

ON MARKET.

UNABLE TO REACH AN AGREE

MENT AFTER DELIBERATING 

OVER EIGHTEEN HOURS.

H >
AGINIAN FROM LIVERPOOL 

—WILL BE SENT BACK.%

FLOURS NFW YORK April 11.—After de- HALIFAX, April 11—An eloping An important real estate deal is 
liberating for more than eighteen couple frere captured aboard the Al- reported to have been put though, 
hours-withoiH bring able to reach an lan liner “Carthaginian” which ar- whereby Messrs. McCannel & Round- 
oirmomont thA iiirv into whose hands I rived here yesterday, afternoon from mg become the purchasers of

of Harrv K Thaw was given Liverpool. The couple are William H. acres adjoining the city limits on the 
the fate of T Fits- Black grocer and Mrs. Frederick south-west. The price paid is stat-££« TBmS‘Lr ;s tsi -Aarassess ï •üeüt jrasua* ï
testimony of several eye witnesses to Frederick Anstey, husband of the er-| on the market, 
the tragedv ring woman, was on the pier when

Among the exhibits Called for were the steamer tied up, waiting to con- 
theMters which Harry Thaw wrote front her. When the wife disappear, to llngfel Jw shortîy after it Is al- ed Anstey looked over the passenger 
leged that Evelyn Nesblt told him In list of the steamers bound for Canada 
Paris the story of her relations with and upon finding the name of F.
Stanford White and the will and co- Anstey and wife on the Carthagin- 
dlcil which Thaw executed the night lan, bound for Halifax, he boarded 

* | of his marriage in Pittsburg, on the Virginian, which is a faster bopt
~ Anrfl 4th 1905 ' / * and passed the fleeing pair in mid-

Daniel 0‘Reiily, one ot the prison- J ocean. He arrived last Friday and 
er’s lawyers, who has been credited when his wife came ashore yesterday BUBNED QUÎ MEMBERS OF S0- 
Vlth a successful forecasting of the | he pointed her out to the officials. I 
way the jury stood In the Nan Pat
terson case said that the jury stood 
ten for acquittal and two for murder 
in the first degree.

'

m I \ Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters o* Credit and Commercial Credits

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask youi1 Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the L nited

Interest allowed on deposits atStates, Europe and Canada, 
current rates.comma

SUCK tOGETHER A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch

Ük -MADE BY
CIALIST COMMUNITY NOW 

MEET IN BARN.
CusHing Bros. Co.’s-

THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO. WINDOW S DOOR FACTORYcan SES OUT
MICHAEL SES IN

%

We manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Buiiders'Suppl.es,

Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.
just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Plaster

ENGELWOOD, N. J., April 11.—
Twenty-five of Upton Sinclair’s co
operative commuters met today in 
the loft of the barn that was spared 
by the flames which licked up Heli-

.___ _ .con Hall last Friday night and made
LONDON MIRROR POLISHES SEN- merry with resolution and song.

SA^IONAL STORY REGARDING colony" game ^nd ^ach^othê? the
RETIREMENT OF THE CZAR. |^uial babTcrech^and^o stick

with any of the citizens of Engle
wood who' should ever need night- 

| LONDON, April 11.—The Daily | gowns In a future night fire.
I Mirror claims to be In a position to The C0i0nlsts are going to separ-1 
announce upon the “highest authorl- ate for the time being, but will soon
ty” that the Emperor of Russia pro- meet and take definite steps for re-

i _. ... - . poses to abdicate within a month, and establishment. Some favor rebuild-
cvt-tawa Anril 11 —Mr Fowler LONDON, April 11 —There will De that Grand Duke Michael will be ap- ing and some want to go to Stam-

took tht^œr to the Insurance debate introduced: In Parliament pointed regent durlng the Infancy of t0«d, Conn.
in the House of Commons just before day of Wednesday aa®WjAldg M the Czarevitch. For the past three or The coroner of Bergen county and 
1 o’clock and had not talked many designed to permit smaH hold ^Th° four weeks, the paper says, the evmits X public pr0secutor continued to 
minutes before he got into a snarl purchase farms and reaJ.b®j in this direction have ben proceeding stories today about arson and
w th Mr Martin, of Montreal, who bill will be most sweeping ^ »copa wlth Ughtnlng rapidity in St. Pete™- dynamlte.
declared "that it was wrong to use the and is expected to become a law- burg, but the secret has been well Th story that a disgruntled mem- 
funds of Foresters Tor private specu- bill is to be favored by .the, Llberrt kept. ber 0f the colony had crept from the
iftHons v leaders as there to a strong ana The paper continues: basement and set fire to the house

This brught Mr. Foster to his feet growing feeling tlpt the maln^planks ..Lateiy the Czar’s mind has given wag rumored, but none of the offic- 
.., ^ q rat inn that it was scan- I in the government program army I way even more Completely, and be I. ,g beueve the theory that Helicon

dal dus and false Thereupon a re- reform, the new army bill of licensing hag shown himself incapable of per- Hall wag de8troyed by dynamiters or SIXTY-THREE RICH .CHURCHMEN 
markable scene twk plaœ Mr>Fost measure and the great Irisb forming the smallest duties of his ts of tbe Steel Trust.

that Z S he taken I rule, or devolution scheme-^tter to | rank Tbe Lower House of Parlla- |
- j irl tbat it was a scanda- the Liberal voter insufficiently ser ment i8 to be abolished, and there ——
lous lying assertion and when Mr. ions evidences of practical and con- wlll be formed a military dictator-
Avleswosth rose to a point of order crete sympathy. . ship, with the object of stamping out jlft IQQ100111 RTF f|

stanïsThe^oSrator‘ ^^sev^re crlticlsm^wlll Mt, Uls bellev- a^rchy0^ Itossia11111118 “ ^ IS flüÜmÏulflnl LU I CHICAGO, Ajril Thirty-thjeeMessrs Ijk m ■ çtrcft m F
^thoo?fhe^w be^r end?d to inclined to a very great extent to Grand8Duke Xhael and Princess N H ultlLLI Unll ve8tlgate the toreign(,tSwithout the row being ended. 1 support certain aspects ot It, as It vlctoria of Schleswig-Holstein, and 111 ° UlllleUI V 1 fields, are to be augmented by thirty

must Inevitably maike agricultural that the ylBlt t0 London of the Dow- ------------- — of Chicago s wealthiest representa-
. labor more plentiful, whereas now Empress of Russia was chiefly ____ tlve churchmen, as a result oi tne

At the afternoon session of the I there are far more vacancies on the fQr the pUrp0se of negotiating this FORMER PRESIDENT OF OUATE-1 Interchurch.banquet at the Auauor- 
House, Mr. Fowler proceeded to dis-1 land than there are capable and qual. marrlage. . , .v __ I iumjâst night. .
cuss the insurance cepott or rather ified men to fill them. . CountaBenkéndorfl, the Russian MALA 1_!-----1 BY AN UN* The names °f tb® ™enT a ® j?
the reference in lt> to matters to The bill will be most widespread In amba8sador to Great Britain, In an vanxms vniTTH «et sLmZr thàt^hev were" willing
which he.was interested. In regard IBCOpe. it will authorise, so it is under- I interview regarding the story pub- KNOWN YOUTH. He admitted that they _ ing
to the land deal, he said that It was 8t0od, both the compulsory sale lished in the Daily Mirror, expressed ___________ to put. aside. business ^he case

matter to which he had a* right to the compulsory leasing of land by 8urprl8e therewith, and said that he otJ^L Jd af their own expense
invest and concerning which there the local authorities. It will create had heard of nothing officially or oth- CITY OF MEXICO, April ll—Gen- might be, and at t gelds.
was no wrong. He or those associât- two distinct classes of small holdings erwise to confirm these statements. erai Manager Lisandro Basillas, go into tne tore gn ban_
ed with him h^d got no undue ad- —in the first case, the allotment of He d|d not believe them, but on the former president of Guatemala, was Bast g which 300 rep-
vantage to purchasing these lands. from possibly one.tenth acre as a I contrary he discredited the story en-1 assassinated last evening in Galle quetoo , ministers and
They were bought in the open market, minimum, to two, three or four acres, tirely. * Seminiaro, as he sat in a street car. e b h were gathered, that
He gave a somewhat graphic idea as heid by a man who will work for the --------- --- ------ The car stopped and a young man lay ^[scth,“enre^^n could be car
lo his being peremptorily summoned mainstay of his existence elsewhere about 17 years of age climbed aboard Jhe «jurist s the world at
by the commission and ordered be- probably on the large farms; and In QF niTEREST ADVANCED, and rushing at the general stabbed ried to every p s
fore it at a moment’s notice. His the other, holdings of from ten to ___ him twice, the first blow “jering an average c^ ml*llonalre mlBs1on.
reffiSrks to those wjio did so were of seventy acres, to enable the holder to -, . „ the jugular vain, and the iwcond « m g0 on hl8 own responsihil-
a kind that “might be found in a cultivate on independent and self- Montreal Banks Raise It to 7 Per cutting his face. He died Instantly. ag a layman 0f the church, and
Globe editorial after the hyprocritlcal contained lines. Cent, on Commercial Paper. The assassin was captured. He viglt some one country of the
editor had been preaching the day The board of agriculture, which ____ j gave nis name as Yose Estrada and uncbriStianized world to investigate
previous.” The story that he wanted will be supreme in the matter, will .. in „. . , his home as Ocos, Guatemala. The I thg work ot tbe missionaries and the
to evade the commission was all I appoint commissioners who will tra- | MONTREAL, April 10. members of the Guatemalan colony, jtsejf
wrong. When he did appear before vel up and down the country Investi- gency in the money market and the many 0f whom formerly lived In reasons given for the move-
that commission he saw three old men gating appeals for land from what, depression of stocks have! caused the Oco8) know 0f no such name, and d0 ment are the inadequacy of the pres
in, a row. The two outelde men | ever district they may come, deciding local banking institutions to demand not recognize the youth, wbo Is , nians and methods of missionary
looked as If they had crossed the on the requirements of the applicants an Increase in the ratp-of interest on doubtless a paid assassin. Th0|work an indifference to foreign mis-
boundary line between manhood and and the means of giving effect to | loans for commercial purposes. body of the fortner president, and the j ’ demands of missionaries for
dotage. As for the central figure be I them. Not only the large land owner ] The new rate is said to be seven y0ung assassin were taken to police ^. need oI increasing foreign
was the hireling of the government, I may be affected. The fariner occn- ] per cent- headquarters. The body wlllproh-1 cbrtgtlan educational institutions,
annointed by this1 movement when-1 pylng some 600 or 700 acres, In very | The objects of the banks in plac- abjy be turned over to the Guate- 
ever there was dirty work to be done, many cases, may be called upon to tog a high rate on commercial loans, maian colony for burial, after an au-
and was prepared to sign any report yield some fifty or more acres for the is said to be-to check extravagant out. topsy, tomorrow,
which the prosecutors might present. I common good. He will,, of course, | lays or reckless trading and bankers Barillas was generally regarded as

Mr. Fowler was cheered again and ities of any estate. The land lmmed- say that the decision has already strongly. opposed to the present gov-
again by the opposition as he thus tion of the land he will surrender, business men assert that the banks ernment of Guatemala. He was 62
described the, Royal Insurance Com* bnt the decision ot the commissioners have taken advantage of the oppor- ars ol age, and was a strong pos-
misainn subject to appeal, ot course, to the tunlty to “bleed” the merchants, gibility for the next presidency of

Coming to the .timber limits trans- board of agriculture, Will undoubted-1 proved^beneflclal. «“Jbe^otoer hand | the country,
action in British Columbia, he denied |ly be final, 
that he was an agent for any one but

«WES’ BOYCOTT INSURANCE DEBATE ehsush EMUS 
OF REGINA CITY GROWS VERY HOîl WEO DEE IS Factories at

REGINA, CALGARY & EDMONTON
Yards at

Red Deer, Srathcena and Fort Saskatchewan
Regina Office : Dewdney St. West (North of the Railway) 

Let us estimate on your requirements, »

CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD.

the

FAVOR BILL WHICH ALLOWS 

SMALL FARMER TO OWN A

I plot of grouhd.

MR. FOSTER LOSES HIS TEMPER 

AND CALLS AYLESW0RTH 

AND MARTIN NAMES.

MEMBER FOR WEST ASSINIB0IA 

HAS NO FRIENDS IN BOARD 

OF TRADE.

t

From Friday’s Morning Leader.
The attitude of W. E. Knowles, 

M.P., for West Assiniboia, towards 
Regina, as shown by the total Ignor
ing of the city in the recent loca
tion of Federal government depart
ments in the Province, Was brought 
up at last night’s meeting of the 
Board of Trade by H. W. Laird.

Mr. Laird said that he thought 
they should take cognizance of the

* recent location at Moose Jaw of the 
Postoffice Inspectorship and the new
ly created Inland /Revenue office for 
the Province. Regina was being ab
solutely ignored In connection with 
all new Federal government depart
ments established in. the Province. 
He did not propose to put any mo
tion on. the subject at it might be 
considered that It was a personal 
matter with him, but he certainly 
thought that it was up to the friends 
of Mr. Knowles to move to the mat-

Mayor Smith spoke with conslder- 
, able vigor in condemnation of the 

policy followed by W member fob 
this constituency. Mr. Laird, he said,

* had spoken of Mr. Knowles’ friends, 
but he did not think that that gen
tleman had a friend in this city at 
the present time. Mr. Knowles had^ 
been busy for some time. past In* 
feathering • hi% nest to what would 
probably be his future constituency, 
by centralizing every neW govern
ment department at Moose Jaw. He 
thought that he might say that Mr. 
Knowles’ conduct towards Regina 
had not been allowed to go by unre
garded by the people whom Mr. 
Laird had suggested might hé termed 
Mr. Knowles’ friends.

Mr. Lafrd had spoken of the Post- 
office inspectorship and the Inland 
Revenue office, but there was another 
matter to which he would direct at- 

<■ tention, and that whs to the way the 
iand districts had been carved 

out. He considered that nothing 
short of a disgrace. Hé did not 
think that politics need be consider
ed at all in considering the matter. 
They had a perfect right to look af
ter their own Interests. The new 
land districts had not been prepared 
with any special view to the accom
modation of the people of the Pro
vince, so much as for the pnrposa^f 

king it easier for Mr. Knowles 
dr on his prospective constltu- 

The new districts had the ap-

lUMRES 60
on mon TOW FOR FOE ORIENT

EVERY TRANS-PACIFIC VESSEL 

LEAVING VANCOUVER TAKES 

LARGE CONSIGNMENTS.
m ■ WILL JOURNEY TO FIELDS OF 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
r=,|k.
If'-V-'.
Kk ; .
B:

VANCOUVER, B. C., April 11 — 
shipments to the Orient byKi flour

the C. P. R. steamers are the fea. 
ture of export trade from this 
city.
ing Vancouver carries an average of 
a thousand tons of flour, principally 
for China. This Is shfpped mainly by 
the Ogttvie Milling Company, and the 
orders of this firm will hot hé filled 
for several months yet to come. The 
flour trade to the Orient has develop, 
ed amazingly during the last year. 
Before that, it was not an uncommon 
thing to see much American flour go
ing through this port, but now that 
the Canadian mills have secured the 
trade all the space on the steamers. 
Is taken up with this commodity.

This growing trade also demon
strates Vancouver’s importance as a 
place of shipment, and the possibility 
of development along this line can 
scarcely be estimated, for with the 
expansion of the northwest business 
will correspondingly Increase.

:

Every trans-Pacific boat leav-
• l’: ». Mr. Fowler’s Vituperationm - :

aI Jpi

E/ ::,>A
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OPEN SEASON FOR GAME.
-

Circular From Office of Chief Game 

Guardian Announces Dates.

m,
new

A circular from the office of the 
Chief Game Guardian announces the 
open season for game in Saskatche
wan to be as follows :

Antelope, 1st Oct. to 14th Nov.; 
deer, males, of' any species (not more 
than two may be shot by one person). 
1st Dec. to 14th Dec. to *4th Dec. ; 
ducks, geese, swans, 1st Sept, to 31st 
Dec.; cranes, 1st Aug. to 31st Dec.; 
rails and coots, 1st Sept, to 31st Dec.; 
snipe, plover, curlew, 1st Sept, to 31st 
Dec.; grouse, prairie chicken, part
ridge (bag limit for one person, ID 
birds a day, 100 in a season), 15th 
Sept, to 30th Nov.; mink, fisher, mar
ten, 1st Nov. to 31st March; otter, 1st 
Nov. to 30th April; muskrat, 1st Nov. 
to 14th May. Licenses for non-resi
dents, $50 for birds; $100 for general ; 
guest permits $1.

••n

GRAND IDU6K TO 
BUILD ELMSma

flat
ency. ■ ■
pearance of a poor saw, with very 
had teeth. He personally wished to 
enter a very strong protest against 
any such 'action on tlie part of Mr. 
Knowles or any one else.

A motion appointing Mayor Smith 
H. W. Laird pnd J. A. Allen a com
mittee to draw up a protest against 
the - policy ~of centralising Federal 
government departments in the Pro
vince to the manner that It was now 
being1 done was carried by acclama
tion.

, LONDON, April 10.—The Royal Geo-
I At the same time it may be stated graphical Society is about to make an

had" made**the*1 Durchase * on his"'" own confidently that there will be no In- announcement whichlesponsibility Mid entirely for him- terference whatever with the amen- Great Britain is faced with the loss 
responsibility ana entirely ior mm lmmed. of some of her most cherished East

TO CONSTRUCT TWO IMMENSE 

STRUCTURES AT HEAD OF 

T.ATTE SUPERIOR.

shows that
LAKES TO GULF.

y.

—“““ ■-

^TpaLedUaUMgh°m^tmSorrMr |mVentcompttirory hletoinglnthan ’con£ th^WlâamBrtosh frentier, Swhich by] CHICAG£>, April 11.—Elated over 

nvwtor whose * shoes according to the pulsory purchase, so It is not ahticl- treaty Is the thirteenth meridian. ( what they were Inclined to believe
member for King’s and Albert Mr. pated there will be much need for Moreover, Lake Albert Edward, which their first big victory, the hoard of
Avlesworth was not worthy to un- either the local or the central author- was named for King Edward when he governors of the Lakes-to-the-Gulf
loose tty to borrow very large sums of was Prince of Wales, goes for the same Deep Waterways Association, which

Instead of making a comparison be- money for the purpose. One thing is] reason to the Congo Free State, dis- met here yesterday, adopted rescolu-
tween the managers of the Ontario certain; so strong Is opinion on the Appearing from British control. Were tlons thanking President Roosevèlt forrLr .K irt sa-iss skus? (ïæ sizfs I œ01 “ "‘toia
ectorate of another bank to be found w111 be made that the earned incre- there might be hope of Great Britain Fifteen members of the board at-
in his own party. That bank failed ment doeB n°t revert to the land-1 retaining the territory to question, as tended the meeting In the afternoon,
disastrously and widows and orphans ldrd- his consent to the frontier line being and the banquet tendered them by the
in that hank had lost their all. There ■■ -------------- | thrown hack about half a degree to commercial association last night.
Aras also the chief push of the Globe | the natural boundary of the Semliki Ways and means for prosecuting the
"newspaper .company, who was prestd- WELL SEEK REDRESS. River is all that’s necessary to effect project of making a “great inland sea"
ent of a company to which every to- . ____ this, t>ut King Leopold Is greatly in- of the Mississippi river and of ob-
vestor lost every dollar. But the . censed against the British owing to tatoing a permanent ship canal be-
Mblister of Justice had no word of Resident of Grand Forks Claims to] thé part the press and public here tween Lake Michigan and the Gulf of 
condemnation on the directors of the ■ . _ _ . . , . . • have taken in showing up the Congo Mexico, took up the great portion of
bank, ,who happen to be his own Have Been Detained to Ontario. atrocities, and fixing the blame for the meeting. Finances were dlacuss-
political friends, or for the chief own- --------- them on him. His opportunity for re- ed at length, and a special committee
er of the Glohe newspaper, who was qrand FORKS, April ll —George I venge has come, and he refuses to to be made up of the governors of all
director of a company to which people pjatt a-eil known citizen here for bear of any such concessions, insist- the states to the Missippi valley .with
who invested lost every dollar and ton or twelve years, will seek redress toe upon the pound of flesh to the Deneen, of Illinois* as chairman, was
rumor said that dividends were paid trom gm Canadian Government for I shape of the thirtieth meridian as the decided upon. -,
out of the capital stock. two alleged Illegal detentions to On- frontier. Accordingly the loss of the Memphis was selected for the next

, , , tario Insane asylums. mountains and lake will shortly be convention on, Nçv. 21.
Platt has retained the well known announced by the foreign office here.

Pm . - ... Editors Will Not Retract, They Say. Toronto lawyers John and Patterson It is anticipated that a general re-
Pea,Angle Under ------- to bring proceedings, civil and crim- naming of Jhe prominent nature fea-
wear is formrkmt __ TOHN <1 B A11 n _At a Inal, against those responsible for his tores of this part of Africa wül fol-

fitting yonrfigure, wa8 after discussion resolved, that nrotrtefn™ ^to^elted to^toiDllcito on toe mlro
•—it’s made of no retraction of the Emmerson char. a“d sanitariumsPfor the and so-called surveys deposited withlong - fibred wool Ses would -be made in ca^ of the ïeteto-1 toe Cal ^Iptoca^siU S

. . , , so it won’t shrink ES^eMes88 lncfudim?^ Sir ^Wilfrid 64 without the prescribed formulas. 1 numerous explorers and big game

ST'

: faprttomunt hr Life I|
at our coil Any Pen- not to buy by. the 1•• « ! * s-À-: $
Angle garaient faulty trademark (in ROCHESTER, N. Y„ April H.— 
ib material mating, red). ' •*» Fred Shultz, convicted of murder Jn
............... ......... .....  — 111■■■■—• the seooad degree for the killing of
W TuiraVfi nilfVV A n Edward Pauirnan, was this morningU1N DERATE AR BE1 - — "F W

%-•: «'’XàZzELîS.l WTv ■ -m
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Big Project. /
MONTREAL, April 12—The Grand 

Trunk has decided to A construct 
forthwith two elevators of two and a 
half million bushels each, one at Fort 
William and the other at Tiffin. 
These two structures, each of which 
will require an expenditure of over 
$1,000,000, will be built in time to be 
ready for the storage of grain when 
lake navigation closes next winter, 
J. S. Metcalfe, the well known eleva
tor expert of Chicago, Is here in 
sulfation with Frank Morse, general 
manager, with regard to details of 
the best modem type In use at lake
apm"-,,..... .A „
have been prepared, but there 
many matters in connection with 
them that have to be settled.

vt:V >
• Labor Gazette and Regina.^

The question of the omission of all. 
mention of Regina In the building 
figures recently published in the La
bor Gazette was brought up by May
or Smith, Who said that he thought 
the matter a serious one for Regina. 
The figures published were taken to 
be official and were widely copied by 
the press all over the country.

A lengthy discussion took place on 
the matter and it was finally deStded 
that the Commissioner should com
municate with a view to correcting 
the error and also get Into commu
nication with the local Trades and 
Labor Connell with a view to ar
ranging for the appointment of a lo
cal correspondent for the Gazette.

Returned an Open Verdict.m
TORONTO, April 11.—The coron

er’s juW on the death of Edward El
liott, who was found dead on the 
railway at Port Credit on the morn
ing of Good Friday, returned an open 
verdict, The doctor who held the aut
opsy could not tell whether the 
wound on the head which caused 
death had been made by a lomotive 
or by some blunt instrument in the 
hands of some person.

con-

elevatorsPlans for these
are

: ' 6

T
DAYSLAND’S FIRST BIG FIRE.

Barker’s Block Wiped Out—Loss
$20,000.

No Honing-No Grinding

SHE 5Ü■if Pen-Angle sDAYSLAND, Alta., April 12.— 
Daysland’B first fire, occurred on Sat- 

I~ urday. J. F. Barken & Co.’s business 
^ building was entirely wiped out.
1-1 loss is probably $20,000, partially 
'/I covered by insurance. The fire was 

I caused by the clerk, Mr; Pelly, using 
/,! coal oil In the stove. Pelly was pro- 
^ bâbly fatally burned. The splendid et-
■ forts of the two hundred wlth buck-
■ ets and an absolutely calm morning 
I saved the. town. The Presbyterian

m church property, In Barker’s hall, 
B is a total loss, about $200.

St
1 PRICES—Hollow Ground SC.tO

/the'"

Carbo- * 
Magnetic 
C'a» i- 
Cj hicn 
c:.op$ 
c:.ca

Eg; Double Concave 
hi' Heavy 
Beards S3.C0J

The

HeBiowsO -tflthe kind of dLo/fll
m w$?y■i / Pair in LcsCzr 

Case SoXJK
hardest service |U/
DoY&aKhc)wn%

® i
Made for all kind* U 
of wwt work er sport T

RAZOR/
■ / V-4

/u■ippÿl—
Jumped Overboard in Mid-Ocean.

| --------

ST. JOHN, N.B., April ll.-VL young 
\ Englishman, named William Chew*-] 

man, according to the officers of the 
steamer Lake Champlain, which ar* 
rived to port today, jumped overboard 
to mid ocean, and. although the boat» 
were at once lowered the attempts 

I J.to rescue was unsuccessful.

..i-.

.
Meïvî

Why £o r c.l fjeors pull 7 Bccaur.
they ire tempered unevenly by JIR£ 
will net hold an e^go. Cerbo-Mcgne’ic 
Razors are tempered rs herd as f t Ly 
our exclusiv” ' — FGTRICI.Y.

Selling Agents,
SSm & FERGUSS0N CO., Ltd., 

REGINA. '

r: —
.

Chicago School Teacher Suicides,
' x ■

CHICAGO, April 11.—Principal 
James H. Brayton, of the Raymond 
public school committed suicide by 
shooting today. Ill-hefti th is believed 
to have been the cause.
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a fine line ofBLAIRMORE THE WESTERN
K Æt^àm^ÊÈÈËËj^ - ÆHj

STORIES OF 
C.P.R. WRECK

...... ...................................

iHorse BlanketsTOWNSITEM >

in front of yonr store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business.

C R A R R E R
in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These-blankets are of ex 
ceptlonally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re- 
- duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 

gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.

You will also find a large assortment 
of gloves and mitts at

•» V-

does this work in any size and cçlor
!

WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE♦

:
iW

TELL DISTRESSING STORY OF 

THURSDAY’S WRECK NEAR 

CHAPLEAU.

MATTER BROUGHT UP BEFORE | SITUATION IN THE COAL-MINING

INDUSTRY REMAINS ABOUT 

AS IT WAS.

When papering your house see CBAPPER for pretty wallpaper ! I 
All shades and color. A large stock to choose from. - ,»

Scarth Street ;[
THE HOUSE BY MB. McDON-

J. N. STEWART’S A
ETX OF TORONTO.

*
i F. M. CRÀPPER HARNESS SHOP GROAD STREETTerrible Experiences of a Regina 

Lady Returning From Spending 

the Winter in the East—Men 

Kept Their Heads.

That the Government | Operators Have Taken Necessary
Î » Statements

Had Charged in a Legal Documentl Steps as Laid Down in Trades Dis- 
That the Patent Had Been Secured | putes Act and Have M*de Neces

sary Application to Ministers.

»»♦♦♦»♦»

YOUR WILLJURY DISAGREES 
IN THAW CASE

■ 1 have you a few DOLLARS
You would like to double within the next few months ? If so we 

WHY.N?T i».-t

hanker purch^may^des^ate^n^ Ooponado Bld,„ Denvs,, Co

sent free on application. ___

by Fraud Denied by Mr. Oliver.

Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a» your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Bxecutop received fop Safe 
Keeping free of charge

12.—Blood-Ottawa April 12,-After recess to- CALGARY April 12.—The situa- 
Aï of Toronto «poke tion in the coal mining industry re-

tor over two^ure on the Blairmore mains pretty much the same. The op-
- eratore have taken the necessary steps

mT Oliver who followed, denied aa laid down in the trades disputes 
h, rf.ümAnt of Mr MacDonell that I act and have made the necessary ap- 
016 had charged in a le- plication to the Minister for the ap-
—; d^^t that tlto latent had pointment of a board of investigation.
Sin S^d bv fraud and that the | Upon receipt of the prescribed re- 
been secured by irau quest from the Minister the operators
®“® In rl will recommend the appointment of a

7£f™rTegation what Representative from their side to act 
epect to the *orPer a . b_ on a board of three, appointed to in-
™ m w„ "»«£«• ,Kda,
.oy» <“ Tl,y* - — °* Sr» being- made
ln the case, and lf Uj® . vlew „# by the miner’s delegates to avoid re- 
oppoeation was supporting t recognition of the operators’ associt-
the m®mb® *"1 ™vthh^e but a credit tIon* and President Sherman is now 

______----- . . ln8 what was .A R endeavoring to make separate agree-

CM. NOR. HUH- THE TIE BILLgrspfÜS
order that the remould be ~ further concessions.

_ . Mr. Borden After J. hs i union, however, which was formed as
MEASURE GIVEN A THIRD READ- charges you can reply. ,t f the reqUest of President

Mr. Oliver maintained that the at- *h^an t0 a jolnt4 conference to ar- 
tack by Mr. MacDonell was • | range a uniform contract, having
McKenzie and not on the Govern- ■ 
ment and he (Oliver.) deprecated the 
placing of a slander on the records of 
parliament.

OTTAWA, April 12,-The Senate I Mr. Borden-’Y^e U dbaC£gretted 
had a busy day yesterday 0IV the th t ‘ nder a JL. 0f t**»t kind a mem-
r. ? u r„asr«,

s. — bssssp. ? -«rStrrfïm5

absolutely controlled the building £®^Aa°dwill have^ more support 
PTahPey handd 52P: “2TATtïe Lan * you had. (Laughter and 

country from which roofers ami ra cheers). to,8how that
taliodnere Mn^adreb°ateUat tiie end?of the Dominion Government granted a I FERNIE) B.C., April 12.—District 
a 10 per cemt, rebate at me o ^ in the case ; it was taken_to President Sherman of the U.M.W.A.,
the yeaf‘ . t1a that they had the Exchequer Court and Mr. Justice 8tate8: ><in order that the public may

tom none else The combine Burbrldge gave judgment in favor understand whgt the demands of 
bought from none . the Dominion, as was stated al-1 canadjan mine workers are at thishad ol?taln^n p t0 Dav 10o per ready by Mr. Turriff. This judgment I ttalej j t0 state that we are wil-
compelled consumers Pny P® the merits of the case. Judge llng for the sake of peace that the
cent.^more tor-articl.38ttoflW were wm was appointed to take pr£ent standard rates shall be con-

imnortant by evidence in the case and he also I tlnued with an advance of ten per
110 agreed that Montebettt was the first leant upon all rates; that, the mini-

thst the principle of the mum rate tor outside labor shall be 
^ . ,.** ~n~ « I department was to recognise the first 112 50 for a ten hour day; that wagesneighborhood three the setoer but said that he had not mad® I be paid every two weeks; that an

The combine y . I ,b necessary iny>rovements. That I eight-hour bank to- bank day be es-
fact that tar came in duty free, and I ^ the Exchequer tabUshed at all mines in Alberta..
th® f|CLtAnte4hto<1huyUfrom the com- Court when the judge dlsmâsaed the -We do not desire to enter into any 
polled retapera to buy troin tar I case When a man had a legal right I legal technicalities with any coal
^to®i f0™mhine at^rom 80 cents the Government had no right to take company in this district. The agree-
to the combine a* 1 -o^nelled it from him because he was a_ Bttp- ment as to wages and hours will
S»LS S.» to buy t»m «■■» »»«"« ^ °“l°” “ "*

dsas^a. «« « c^'.s;pnN..,£,r«r5 s

that there was a In tt„ing against the department and take any advantage over any coalrertrainl oMraS ltTadbeen usS which would injurethe country more | company in a legal or technical man-

recentty and cmaviction obtetaed on thanra^or^n -followed, maintaining I “We are prepared to negotiate at 
less evidence\ than Senator Gibsra MacDonell had done, that once with any company in this dls-
had given. It was not the duly of • practiced the fraud; I trict without waiting for an investi
ra Federal Government to enforce I “®“X McKenrie Ivad benefited by gation board.
the criminal law. Any individu I . d the extent of 160 acres “in the referendum vote so far. 
could take proreedinp. -«me and that Lyon, who jiad done no I taken ln district 18 U.M.W. of A.

The intermediate tariff th®™1|®a^® wrong waa sent about his business, shows over 98 persons to be in favor 
up for -discussion. Senator GdlUsob-now worth above L, striking.” 
jected to the duty on coal. Two Thi might have got the *
things which should be free ta °6n- 8200^000. LyOT miR^ McKenliie to-
ada were flonr and «Ml Last year P P®, y The man who defrauded th®gySSnSS S™:IUn»e„ ought ». » buv. ««.

large amount had been paid by the Iso- 
householders' and manufacturers, of 
Canada

The tariff bill was then given a 
ird reading. ‘ Senator Ferguson 

speaking on old age pensions sadd 
that he was in fgvor of old age pen
sions and not annuities as suggest
ed by Sir Richard Cartwright

WINNIPEG, April 
stained, . travel-worn and bearing 
traces of the terrible experience 
through which they had passed, many 
of the passengers who were on board 
the train at the time of the Chapleau 
wreck, arrived in Winnipeg. Dozens 

bandaged, while others stepped

JUDGE FITZGERALD ADJOURNS 

COURT TILL TWO WEEKS 

FROM MONDAY.

! 'i

the ' Swere
into the depot hatless, and without 
outer garments, lucky to be alive at
all.

Terrible details of the scene where 
men were burned to death as they 
stood pinned, while others frantical
ly attempted to set them free, and 
where women and children struggled 
to escape from the burning cars but 
fell back Into the flames within sight 
of their fellow passengers, was un
folded by men who had passed 
through the worst wreck that the C. 
P.R. ever known.

“It was awful,” said Mr®. Anders, 
tearfully. “I can never forget those 
poor men who were brought into our 
car to be cared for and for whom we 
did, of course, all we could.

“I attended a man named William 
Ward, and we did 8(11 we could to 
help the doctors who came to the 
train. The men were brought into 
the Pullman car. Of course, we were 
glad to do it, but It was an awful ex
perience,
of those poor souls shut up In these 
cars that were burned, and how 
they could not get out but just had 
to stay there and die, It seems to be 
too terrible to be real.

“I am on my way to Regina where 
I was last year, but went back east 
to escape the winter and am now re
turning to live in Regina where I 
have bought a house. My people did 
not want me to come so soon but I 
thought I would and so I was in that 
awful wreck.” ’

-Holding her six months baby in 
her arms, Mrs. George Devlin from 
Perth, en route for North Battleford, 
told the story of her experience in 
the wreck. . s-

“I was in the first car, behind the 
totirfst number three,” she said and 
I shall never forget the wreck that 
took place. I had just gone over to 
another, seat to speak to a lady and 
had left my baby asleep on the seat 
that we occupied. Mrs. Pierce sat 
across from the baby and the shock 
was so sharp and hard that she had 
hard work to keep the baby from go
ing out of the seat. Our car tipped 
partly over and we had to get out 
through a window. A gentleman took 
my baby out through the window 
and wrapped it in his overcoat.,

“When, we stepped out, the cars 
that had gone down the bank were 
burning and all we could see was 
fire. Men and women were running 
about looking for those who were 
lost and it was awful to see the poor 
men who had lost their wives and 
children and were terribly distracted 
over it.

“Most of the men kept their heads 
though and did everything they could 
and the train men behaved in the 
very best way.”

1NEW YORK, April 12.—After de
liberating thirty-one hours and no 
verdict the jury in the Thaw case 
were locked up in the criminal courts 
building last night at 11.40 o’clock 
to spend the second night. After so 
lengthy a deliberation it is expected 
by the majority that the trial will 
finally end in a disagreement and all 
will have to be gone over again.

Justice Fitzgerald is still hopeful 
of reaching a verdict.

Later—The Thaw jury at 4.30 p. 
m. came Into the court and reported 
a disagreement. The jury was then 
discharged by Judge Fitzgerald. 
The court was declared adjourned 
until April 29. Mrs. Evelyn Thaw 
immediately went to the prisoner’s 
cell and joined her husband. A 
vast crowd outside the court room 
awaited the announcement.

The jury hopelessly divided after 
over 47 hours, reported to the judge 
five for acquittal, seven for murder 
ln the first degree.

Judge Fitzgerald declared he be
lieved their task hopeless and dis
charged the jury. Thaw was re
manded to the Tombs without ball 
to await a second trial.

Thaw and his relatives received 
the news ln absolute silence, 
public were prepared by the pro
tracted deliberations of the jury and 
were apathetic.

As many cases await the trial 
Thaw must take its turn and Thaw 
will probably wait another dreary 
summer in jail and suspens®. Jer
ome will oppose ball.

When it became known that the 
jury was ready to make its report 
and that the case would be disposed 
of Thaw called his wife to his side 
and sat with hi® right hand thrown 
around her until he was command
ed to stand and face the jurors. 
Thaw sank limply Into his chair 
when the foreman of the jury an
nounced that they were unable to 
agree on a verdict.

ii
ISENATE PASSES '<
1UNION TRUST CO. ,

Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.
1

The operators’ I

ROYAL TRUST CO.SITUATION BROUGHT TO ATTEN

TION OF THE HOUSE OF COM
MONS BY MR. McCRANEY.

ING ON THURSDAY AFTER A 

.LENGTHY DISCUSSION.
OF MONTREALcome into existence thereby as a min

ing company association, will not go 
back to the old state of affairs and 
make new agreements separately. It 
Is a case of uniform agreement foj- 
all mnes now with them as the thing 
was started. Work Is continued under 
one separate agreement ànd under 
the same conditions according to the 
stipulation of the new disputes bill 
until it is decided by a board of in
vestigation what constitutes a fair 
uniform contract between two par
ties.

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

$1,000,000
600,000
600,000I thinkwhenand

iESJîrïs?»
Mr. McCraney, M.P., called the at
tention of the government to two 
telegrams he had just received from 
Rosthern and Saskatoon in his con
stituency. They were as follows:

“Rosthern, April 10, 
“Have received but two mails in 

the past fourteen days. Edmonton 
trains are now running via Warman 
and Prince Albert to Winnipeg but 
refused to carry mails. Situation now 
unparalleled here. Incoming settlers 
are delayed two weeks "at one point. 
Western people think your govern
ment might better take up western 
railway congestion than eastern 
scandals, as situation here is deplor- 

( Signed) ,
“Rosthern Board of Trade. 

The next telegram is dated Saska. 
toon, April 11th and is as follows:

“Understand that the C.N.R. have 
notified American railroads to accept 
no shipments of settlers’ effects for 
any points on their line. W® have re
ceived no mail since March. Merch
ants are entirely out of many staple 
articles and necessities. Prince Al
bert line blocked both above and be
low here. Railway officials say no 
trains this week. There appears to 
be great inefficiency or mismanage
ment on part of railway. Can some
thing not be done to compel more 
strenuous action by them. Mails can 
surely be driven over breaks in line.

(Signed)
“John Ashworth.” 

Mr. Lemieux said that he had no
tified his officials in the west to do 
all they could to convey the mails 
by vehicles where trains were not 
running.

the Lord Strathcona, K.C.M.G., Preside» 
Hon. Sir George Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vice-President.1

This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients .....................................

President Sherman’s Statement. The

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
& FARM PROPERTY

cent, more
worth. In the case of the gas pro
ducers, one of whose 
products was coal tar, they had been 
able to sell it a few years ago in the | matter, 
neighborhood of 
barrel.

able.
A. F. ANGUS, Agent,

*. Bank of Montreal, Regina<

; -.ni ,,
1

GEO. ROSS, tm

Auctioneer ®. Valuet-tor, 
REGINA. SAS>K.

the foreman announced 
their disagreement Mrs. Thaw tried 
to cheer up her husband but it was 
a hopeless task. His mother, 
brothers and sisters crowded about 
offering sympathy and words of 
cheer.

When
, Sales attended in any part of the Territories 

Terms reasonable. Leave orders.at Leader.

1 >
ner. t

-----FOR-----

► FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

►

SIX U. S. WIDOWS 
WORTH mono

►
►
►#

MONSTER MERGER 
OF SILVER MINES

► Try us. Our stock is complete. 
HOICE8T APPLES, ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
OUR BREAD AND CAKES ARE 

’ THE BEST.

WINNIPEG BUCKET SHOPS.

„ l " Case of Grain and Stock Company to 
be Prosecuted to Full Extent.

OTTAWA, April 12.—Engineer 
Simons, of the Railway Commission, 
has been sent to Chapleau to report 
on the recent railway wreck there.

►
►FEW ARE SPENDERS AND HET

TY GREEN AND MRS. WM. H. 

SMITH HEAD THE LIST.

►

MEM GIRL 
SES USINEE

►-WANT CHIEFSHIP ABOLISHED.WINNIPEG, April 12.—The case 
against Geo. W. Wood of the Canad
ian Grain and Stock Co., committee 
yesterday to trial on the charge of 
runnng a bucket shop s to be thor
oughly prosecuted. The company op
ened offices in Winnipeg with »o con
nection with any legitimate exchange.

b», o^u-a.

OTTAWA, April 12—An order-in-1 CORRIDORS AWAKING SLEEP- | to be able to deliver stock sold, is ne- 
council has been passed providing cessary to carry on a brokerage busi-
that the minister of the interior may INS OCCUPANTS. ness IntMJdcd to he honest. Private
grant a lessee of grazing lands per-1 | wires were leased, t the telegraph
mission to eultivate and crop such I ^ ------ - “ company » ceiving in the neighbor-
portion of his lease-hold as may be 0_Q_nN Anrll n _Louisa Plymp- hood cf $::<•,000 per annum in rent, 
considered necessary for the growing . BOSiu , P ahowed great hero- The central shop was in Winnipeg, 
of fodder for his stock, provided, ton, 11 y®* * Hotel Nottingham, Branches were estab Hied in Port
however, ttiht no such permission lsm atat^0n Tv«aue here today Arthur and Fort William, in the 
shall be granted for the raising ef on an^^f many rooms, east, and as far as Edmonton, includ-
crops for any other purpose than I in warning ?iort8 untu she col- ing Calgary, Medicine Hat, Regina, 
providing fodder for the stock «^ned coi^nuing her el^ unu^en Moose Jaw, Brandon, Virden, Nee-

came wholly insensible.
The girl discovered smoke filling 

th® corridors on the fifth floor, and 
_ _ gave the alarm by rapping on the I

Think Lord’s Day Act Too Restrictive I door 0f every room in the coridors* I
------- and then running upstairs and wam-

TORONTO, April 12—The Canad- Ing the occupants of every apartment

Governor 0, ^

------- \ The fire was caused by an explosion
new YORK, AprH 12.—Lieut. Mr. Galliher “Watched.” ‘ of gasoline.

General Sir Robert Stewart has ten- ----- r ——"
w."rMi^ionBu Sv.mor sil o™- ‘'!'r},or ™ UXt 1U,or Ohieholm oH-Battleter*
stafftfffisaag Sa ri's
the pause of his resignation, which by the western Liberal mesnoers on 
will take effect next month. Sir th^noeentol vot hie a^en»ltnffma 

Appointed to the tnt -n] rm^Mn tmmnrrted

► WILLIAMSONS 
FRUIT EXCHANGEWASHINGTON, April ►11.—Six

widows in the United States have an 
aggregate wealth of more 
quarter of a million dollors.

William Henry Smith, ' who died 
the" other day in Japan, left an es
tate estimated at $70,000,000. Het
ty Green does not'talk about her for
tune, but it has been placed at from 
1160,000 000 to $80,000,000. Mrs. 
;lussell Sage came into $85,000,000, 
but she has given away $15,000,000 
in less than a year.

BOSTON CAPITALISTS GET CON

TROL OF 5,000 ACRES IN 

SILVER DISTRICT.

March of Civilization Has Reached 
Dusky-Skinned Residents. than a

OTTAWA, April 12.—The mariih of 
civilisation has penetrated into the 
reserves to such an -extent that the 
dusky skinned denisons are now mov
ing for time-honored abolition of the 
chiefships. A deputation from Brant
ford reserve are in the city today 
waiting on the Government with that 
object in view.

North-Western IronworksPORT ARTHUR, April 12.—One 
of the biggest silver mining mergers 
ever organised is announced here to
night by Mr. W. A. Myers, a Boston 
capitalist. “We have succeeded," 
said Mr. Myers, “in organising a par. 
tlcularly strong company and there 
Is lots of capital to make the proposi- 
sltion a success. The company will 
have control of the west end, east end 
Silver Mountain mines, Badger, Por
cupine and .Keystone properties of 
the consolidated company and the 
Rabbit Creek, Rabbit Junior and 
Black Fox, Beaver and other proper
ties. In all we will control some 
5,000 acres of mineral lands In the 
heart of the silver district." The an
nouncement has caused a ripple of 
excitement here.

Boilermakers, ffieehlslsts 
and Steamfitters

Special attention paid to RepairsAnne WeightmanThere is Mrs.
Walker, who is worth $60,000,000. 
Mrs. Marshall Field Is comfortable

Marshall 
Her

1
TORONTO, Ont., April 12.—Repre

sentatives of the Six Nation Indians 
this morning asked the premier to 
favorably consider the request that 
they he granted electoral franchise. 
Mr. Whitney promised consideration.

COOK & VANALSTINE, Proprietorson $15,000,000, and Mrs.
Field, Jr., has $6,000 000. 
wealth is not so great in itfcelf. 
her sons will come into, perhaps, 
$50,000,000 when they come of age.

All this wealth was not accumu
lated by the husbands of the women; 

matter of fact, in but two in- 
the husbands the- mon- 

Russell

North Searth Street
but Phone No. 278

raised by barter or 
consent of the minister. ■m as a

stances were
eymakers, and they were 
Sage and Marshall Field.

Hetty Green Inherited about $12,- 
000,000 from her fatherland she has 
spent all- her life trying to see how 
high she could pile up the pyramids 
of golden coins.

When she Is not engaged in fight
ing lawyers, Mrs. Green spends her 
time in buying substantial securities

When she

Fifty Years the Standard.
I i

SIR ROBERT STEWART RESIGNS.

i11

! I7*4

Bf and clipping coupons. 
dies the fortune will go to her son, 
Edward Green a railroad builder 
and politician in Texas, and her 
daughter, Sylvia, who is unmarried.

Mrs. Russell Sage’s greatest gift 
was $10,000,000 for improving 
condition of the poor. She has an
nounced that in the distribution of 
the Sage millions there will be no 
Indiscriminate giving.

, Mrs. Walker is primarily a busi
ness woman, and spends most of her 
time keeping track of her Invest
ments. Her wealth came from her 
father, William Weightman, of Phil
adelphia. She- has as yeit shown no 
tendency toward charities.

Perhaps the greatest of all recent’ 
estates was that of Marshall Field, 
the Chicago merchant, who died 
worth niore than $100,000,000. Pre
visions for his grandchildren, who 
will, in time, inherit the bulk of the 
estate, and the Important education
al and charitable bequests left a 
comparatively small sum for thesjw St s,r k ”■L '

- \
M

CREAM
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/
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NORTH BATTLEFORD, April 12.

—Mayor R. F. Chisholm, wlia died 
appendicitis, was buried tbday

doctor decided that an immediate ^

I *
’TTA?T W “.tT— - NO ALUM: «/a a&'ss æ . .KjfasWmimr- wl Hr I rail

... , i __ ^ ,

cm Capital 
Health Salt

<
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Robert was 
March, 1904. .4/

Contains the natural aperient 
constituents of■

IP
fdar
B

" Émmâ!

Ripe Fruit
Lÿ‘; in a palatable effervescing 

lieb apothecary oy ! :

0. A. ANDERSON & CO.
i

i 1
V.

. CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Medicine Hall, Scartfi Street
Regina, Sask.

fhjr the

& -jmt-mm ÉiiàâSMi. :

fai

Tl<EAL
$14,000,000

10,000,000
583,196

L

.C.M.G., President. 
Ice-President.

;er

I

(England) Newon

nmerclal Credits

Collections made on 
ioints in the United 
red on deposits at

GUS,
iager Regina Branch

.’s

FACTORY
of Builders' Supplies, 
ts, Frames, Store and 
i, Glass, Hard Wall

iber Plaster

NTON

Saskatchewan
Lh of the Railway) 
ments. I%
0„ LTD.

T

ill FLOUR \

OR THE ORIENT
ANS-PACIFIC VESSEL 

VANCOUVER TAKES 

I CONSIGNMENTS.

PER, B. C., April 11.— 
taents to the Orient by 
. steamers are the fea. 
fxport trade from this 
ry trans-Pacific boat leav- 
krer carries an average of 
Ltons of flour, principally 
This is shipped mainly by 
Milling Company, and the 
pis firm will hot be fitted 
months yet to come. The 
to the Orient has develop, 
ly during the last year, 
it was not an uncommon 
much American flour go- 

t thjs port, but now that 
Ln mills have secured the 
le space on the steamers, 
with this commodity.- 

wing trade also demon- 
Icouver’s importance as a 
bment, and the possibility 
lent along this line can 
i estimated, for with the 
it the northwest business 
ondingly increase.

SON FOR GAME.

m Office of Chief Game 

à Announces Dates.

r from the office of the 
Guardian .announces the 

I for game in Saskatche- 
Ls follows:
1st Oct. to 14th Nov.; 
of any species (not more 

ay be shot by one person), 
14th Dec. to *4th Dec. ; 

b, swans, 1st Sept, to 31st 
fe, 1st Aug. to 31st Dec.; 
tots, 1st Sept, to 31st Dec.; 
p, curlew, 1st Sept, to 31st 
le, prairie chicken, part- 
limit for one person, 10 

p, 100 in a season), 15th 
[h Nov.; mink, fisher, mar- 
k to 31st March ; otter, 1st 
h April ; muskrat, 1st Nov. 
Ly. Licenses for non-resi- 
or birds; $100 for general; 
ts $1.

X

an Open Verdict

‘O, April 11.—The coron- 
i the death of Edward EL 
was found dead on the 
Port Credit on the mOrn- 

l Friday, returned an open 
s doctor who held the ant. 

not tell whether the 
the head which caused 

been made by a lomotive 
blunt instrument in the 

>me person.
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Photos
GET THEM AT* s

JOHNSON BROS.
The Leading Photographers 

of the Province.
Regina and Indian Head
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FINAL EFFORT TO 
OBTAIN SETTLED 

ISTING DIFF1

Situation Is Critical- 
bia Mining, Smelt! 

Industries Threate: 

Continues.

special to The Leader
FENIE, b. C„ Ap 

conference between 
the c^egates of the i 

ilbon in the minafte
Sherman in the cha:

After the gatherin 
graphed the chairmi 
purpose of the meet 
to the advisability of 
ing open to the pub 
the decision rested 
men present.

Mr. Lindsay askei 
man proposed and 
operators were sim] 
the miners they wou 
decision of the latte 

Mr. Lewis stated 
sary for all to be i 
Intend to reach a b 
• After a lengthy 
decided to make th 
and tjie reporters v 

Mr. Lewis later st: 
would be acquainted 
Ings so long as sue 
not Interfere with t 
negotiations.

The conference a 
Dalvin, vicepresidei 
18, to act as chali 
ceedlngs and then 
man vacated the poi 
ing adjourned at ftv 
hours for supper b 
fused to make an 
The conference ad! 
thirty for the nigh 
was no announcem 

Wa* ià is stated thaï
** ' ate^gding^’hltmg sa

Is likely that a. i 
reached in a few d 
will be resumed a
morrow.

Mr. MacKenzie 1 
ister of labor, arr 
and announced tha 
had appointed Sir 
as the third commi 
pute between the 
operators. Sir W 
chairman.

FERNIE, B.C., 
Sherman today 
new Dominion lat 
the right of the f 
ment under Britisl

“You have no < 
the miners said, 
Sherman, “and yen 
to continue in y< 
labor dispute act 
intended to place 
hands of corporal: 
fore.

i

The. consec 
simply going 

erclon, whether it 
law or anything e 
this law to the P 

It is met

are

cessary.
Utical purposes, aj 
kind' of legislatid 
would, however, 1 
properly constitj 
board, as they had 
with an independj 
a hoard would J 
would have accès] 
books and would 
cordingly. This j 
operators at the 

“As to the coni 
system of men cl 
borers under then 
Ing and we wisl 
aliens and slavel 
the contract mil 
In favor of dolnl 
they would then! 
partnership. Tti 
in Fernie, but 111 
Michel.

Mr. MacDona 
leader, declared j 
the operators, ini 
have already rel 
has been the caw 
but it has not 
effect. The mid 
the operators wl 
undermine their 

FERNIE, B.Cl 
stated that if tl 
continues for ad 
will completely I 
smelting and luj 
British Columbl 
losses.

Manager Thoi 
Copper Co., is 1 
that his compal 
to blow out its! 

, Boundary Fall 
neither coke nd 
able to get eitq 

It is estimai! 
indirectly some] 
affected by thel 
the men havel 
have a month's 
which to fight I 
no question as] 
the position, bd 
latlon to the! 
dependent on j 

Today the d 
of the Crow’s! 
to receive,thel 
line there was! 
outer atmosphl 
the station pi* 

The funds 1 
ganisation arel 
the temper of J 
not give too i 
return to wod 
resent that tl]

»
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'IUL 17, im,TTTF. LEADER, WEDNESDAY ,*Gt'
8 eX*ei'sepressed himself as being greatly 

pleased with the plans of the pro
posed building and as extremely 
hopeful of the great work to be done 
in Regina.

iffl IWO MIRY I

t 'It ' JÊÎ- DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur

nishings and China, 390.

(From Thursday’s Morning Leader.*) 
—Hon. J. A. Calder has gone west 

to Edmonton. •

DEPARTMENTAL TPHONES. DEPARTMENTAL THONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept., 273. Drug Department, 160.
Meu’s Clothing and Furnishings, 11} Office and Tin Shop, 81.

i

DEPARTMENTAL VHONES. 
Grocery and Hardware, 26.
Meat Department, 369.

SECONDE EDUCATION 
AND THE CATHOLICS1 and Mrs. -1 M. Young were 

for Winnipeg on last
—Mr.

passengers 
night’s delayed express.

__Mrs. Walter Scott left last eien-
New York, where she will -(Continued from Page 1)ing for 

join Mr. Scott.
__Sheriff Duncan and Governor

Black of the Jail, have returned from 
Edmonton whither they went for the 
purpose of delivering Josiah Gilbert 
over to the penitentiary authorities.

of Engineer Smith, passed without
opposition: •

(1) That the offer of Mr. H. Antic- 
knap to sell the west half of the north 
east quarter of 7-18-18, W. 2pd M., 
containing eighty acres ,for |23 per 
acre. amounting to $1,840, be accepted 
in order to permit an extension of 
the waterworks system and also in 
order to acquire part of the land up
on which our present reservior stands.

(2) That the City Engineer be In
structed to extend the core wall on the 
south side of the reservoir dam two 
hundred feet, said wall to be built 
ten feet deep and varying from eigh
teen inches thick at the bottom to 
twelve tachés thick at the top, the 
work to be done by day labor under 
the superintendence of Inspector 
Brimacombe at an estimated cost of 
$600

SFur GarmentsMillinery__Owing to continued ill health,
Aid. A. D. Wright, through the Cfity 
Clerk has requested the Council for 
three months’ leave of absence, which 
leave has duly been granted.

■

I
__The City Solicitor advises that

the Council has the power to appoint 
commissioners for the purpose of 
managing a municipal hospital. The 
Solicitor further advises that the city 

dispose of water outside the city

y
- '•

Special Orders 
for Furs or Fur- 
Lined Garments

A Significant 
Arrival

Of Four Dozen New Hat 
Shapes

i

may 
limits.

:

From Friday Morning’s Leader.
- -W. T. Mollard, Clerk of Public 

Works, left for the west on yester
day’s local.

__H. B. Sims, resident C.P.R. en.
glneer, returned to Moose Jaw on 
yesterday’s local.

—Rev. Father Gravel. R. C. parish 
priest at Moose Jaw, who was in the 
city for a few days, a guest at Gov
ernment House, left for the west on 
yesterday’s local.

—C. O. Hodgkins, manager of The 
Traders’ Bank, has been elected to fill 
the vacancy on the council of the 
Board of Trade made by the going 
away of A. S. Jarvis.

—The Board of Trade last night 
decided to cable to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, urging upon him the desirability 

• of standing out for imperial prefer
ential trade at the approaching Col
onial Conference. •

(3) That the City Engineer be in
structed to prepare the necessary 
plans and specifications for the con
struction of another compensation 
basin, to be built on the north half of 
the north-east quarter of 34-17-18, W. 
2 M., of one million gallons capacity, 
at an estimated cost of $11,000 and 
that the City Clerk be instructed to 
advertise for tenders therefor.

(4) That the City Engineer be in
structed to prepare the necessary 
plans and specifications for the con
struction of an additional compensat
ing basin to be built at the power 
house of five hundred thousand gal
lons capacity, at an estimated cost of 
$7.000, and that the City Clerk be in-

advertise for tenders

m
.

I The Representative of a Famous Eastern Fur 
House Will Be Here on Thursday, ‘This 

Week, April 18

m
Hav-Josette Fairfax, 99 ftThe “ Sans Souci,

ilan, ” “Delmas, ** New Models in Chip, 
Rustic and Fancy Straws

>> **
a
3m
1 structed to 

therefor.
(5) That the City Clerk be instruct

ed to advertise for the necessary iron 
pipe and Incidentals required for the 
construction of the waterworks sys
tem this year according to a quantity 
sheet to be supplied to him by the 
City Engineer.

The representative of a reputable Eastern Fur House will be here on 

Thursday, April 18th (this week) to take special orders for fur or fur 

lined garments for men or ladies, ladies’ separate fur prices.

t:
to*

Our millinery Section wishes to announce the arrival of a large lot

of new hat shapes. These are 1Û all the very latest shapes, “Sans Souci,
Rustic(Fom Saturday’s Morning Leader.)

—Lawyer Tweed, of Alameda was 
Jn the city yesterday .

—B. Jefferys has returned from 
England, where he £pent three months 
with relatives.

—Mr. McKinnon, of Stoughton, was 
in the city yesterday on business with 
the Massey-Harris Co.

—P. McAra, Jr., acted as agent for 
Mowatt & Barrow in the sale of their 
property south of the city which is 
being placed - upon the market as a 
subdivision by McCannel & Rounding.

—The Railway Commission has is
sued an order authorising the Can
adian Northern Railway to cross its 
Hartney-Virden branch with its Bran- 
don-Regina branch in the N.E. quarter 
of sec .9, tp. 9, range 26, west 1st prin. 
mer., Manitoba.- * -

/ Appointment of Building Inspector.
The report of the Fire, Light and 

Committee recommending the

“Davionia,” etc.“Josette Fairfax,” "Havilan,” “Delmas,” 
straws, fancy straws, and chip straws in white, brown, pearl grey, nat

ural shades.

OrderCome in ori* Thursday and have your measurements taken, 

your next winter’s garment in every detail.
■

| Power
appointment of George E. Evoy as fire 
inspector and inspector of buildings 
at a salary of $1,500 a year was sub
jected to considerable criticism .

As the result of questions put by 
Mayor Smith and Aid. Thomson, Aid. 
Ball, the chairman of the committee, 
admitted that the position had not 
been advertised. He had, however, he 
said, made it generally known and had 
personally made enquiries, with the 
result that he had come to the con
clusion that Mr. Evoy was the man 
for the job. .
" His Worship-thought that if the 
position had been advertised in the 
usual manner that they would have 
got a number of good applications.

Aid. Thomson-did not think the 
position was worth a, larger salary 
than that paid to the health Inspector. 
He objected to the large salary pi<-
^°Ald. Gillespie said that Is had been 
employing Mr. Evoy at $5 a day.
' Aid. Peverett—By the year round? 

Aid. Gillespie—No, by the day. 
Continuing. Mr. Gillespie said that 

Mr. Evoy was a good man and well 
worth the money. He had offered him 
$1,200 a year to work for him.

The appointment was finally agreed 
to with an amendment calling upon 
Mr. Evoy “to perform such other 
duties as the Fire .Light and Power 
Committee may designate from time 
to time,” and-making the appointment 
a monthly one “at the pleasure of the 

(From Monday’s Morning Leader.) council."
__Mr. Donald Maclvor is out again

after being confined to the house for 
some time through illness.

—The members of the^City'Coun
cil on Saturday drove out to inspect 
the waterworks system between the 
city and Boggy Creek reservoir for 
the purpose of obtaining information 
at first hand in connection with the 
important report recently submitted 
by Engineer Smith. ”

—A Junior Ladies’ Auxiliary has 
been organized in connection with 
St. Paul's Church. Over fifty mem
bers have already joined, the ages 
ranging from eight to eighteen. Mrs.
Spencer Page fills the position of 
superintendent and meetings are 
held in the basement of the church 
every Friday.

—-A slight explosion in connection 
iwith the stove at the residence of 
Mr. J. Kelso Hunter on Victoria 
Avenue, was the occasion of a quick 
turnout by the Fire Brigade on Sat
urday evening. Fortunately, how
ever, the fire was not a serious one, 
and the prompt steps taken to put 
it out made it unnecessary for the 
Brigade to render assistance.

-
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Your Choice Trimmed at Any Price You Care'
to Pay Be on Hand Thursday

1 Z'Ss

9
WVV^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA-------------------

' —The lady superintendent of the 
Regina Victoria Hospital begs to 
acknowledge with thanks the follow
ing donations: Mrs. D. Low, Fox- 
leigh, a number of periodicals; J. C. 
Field, Easter Illy; A. Bertwhlstle, 
Moose Jaw,,$25; H. F. Mytton’s curl
ing rink, $10.

W®

Men*s SuitsLadies’ Suits■

—John Hopper, Of Areola, is a visit
or in "the city on his way back from 
the Coast. Mr. Hopper, who has re
cently made considerable purchases 
of property in B. C., proposes shortly 
returning to the Coast with a view to 
permanently taking up his residence 
there. 7

^AAAAAAAAA

Men’s Spring 
Suits

An Array of Distinctly 
Charming Suits and 

Costumes

E. ■ -

P Health Report.
The following report of the Health 

and Relief Committee dealing with the 
municipal hospital, scheme, passed 
withdut discussion:

(1) That $100,000 be raised by de
bentures to be expended on the build
ing and equipping of a General Hos
pital in addition to' the sum expected 
to be realised from the sale of the 
present hospital and site on block 
428, Regina, when transferred to the 
city by the directors of the Regina 
Victoria Hospital, as well as in addi
tion to any sum which may be granted 
for that purpose by the Provincial 
Government and that the City Solici
tor be instructed to prepare an agree
ment of sale from the Hospital direct
ors to the city as well as a by-law In 
accordance with this resolution to be 
submitted to the burgesses to be voted 
upon on Thursday, 16th May, 1907.

Reduced in Price Just When You Need Them
Most

The profusion of stunning new styles assembled here for our Spring 
showing merits the attention of every woman in Regina and vicinity. 

Fashions in every degree of elegance competing .for popular favor
selections difficult but the

lifem

an<j. all so Individually beautiful to make 
effort a keen pleasure.

Regular $20 Hand Tail
ored Fit-Rite Suits $15

In every price there is unmistakable economy.
Look at this neat grey .tweed. The Coat is the Eton style with neat 

silk and Persian trimmings. Neat patterned skirt. Extra low $16.50 ,
A nobby pearl grey Panama costume, Eton coat with fancy strappings 

with neat Gibson shoulder. Neat turned up cuff silk and braid trim- 
Neat self strappings down front) back and on sleeve.

m
■

m
Neatmlng.

pleated skirt, $28.00.
A study in a new grey check. Beautiful grey tweed with dark line

self strappings and small metal
m

: * The time has arrived when it is right up to you to discard the old 
suit. This Is your opportunity for 1» the face of the clothing season 
we have reduced our $20 garments to $15.00.

You cannot make $5 easier than by «dropping around today and have 
your person fitted out in a new suit that only $20 will buy next.

This special reduction sale lasts this week.

Regular $20 High Class Hand Tailored “Fit Rite” Suits. West of 
England Worsteds and tweeds.
Neat checks, plaids and stripes, in light and dark greys, also dark 
tones. The tailoring is artistic, thorough and absolutely right in every 
detail.

IMPORTANT. Every suit pressed before being delivered. With 
each suit coupons' are issued entitling the holder to have the same 
pressed free of charge.

check. Eton coat trimmed with
Small self stitched down collar, silk medallion and silk braid 

The skirt is pleated and the pleats are stitched
buttons.
and dainty lace edging, 
to the hips and flaring at the bottom to give fulness. Our low price $38

,

m Plank Walks.
Charming Suits in Blue Panamas and Broad-

cloths mThe following is a list of the plank 
walks to be put down in accordance 
with the Works Committee’s report: 

Ward 1 (New Plafik)
Side-

mm
Panamas and Broadcloths 

self strap-
We cannot dwell too long on these blues, 

at $25 and $35. The coats are Eton style with pleating or 
ping. Black and white silk trimming.#Between Single and double breasted styles.Street

Ottawa, west; Victoria and Twelfth 
Twelfth, north; Ottawa and Winnipeg 
Quebec, west; Eleventh and Twelfth 
Quebec, east; Tenth and Eleventh 

Ward 3 (Old Plank) 
Fifteenth, south: Angus and Scarth 
Fourteenth, south; Rae and Hamilton. 
Thirteenth, south; Angus and Mc-

■ ►
(From Tuesday’s Morning Leader.)

. —Mrs. F. H. MacKenzie and Miss
MacKenzie will not receive on Wed
nesday of this week.

—The Heward Board of Trade is 
advocating a through passenger and 

» mail service between Winnipeg and 
Regina via the Areola line.

—The Regina Relief Society wish 
to acknowledge with thanks the fol
lowing: $19.35 from The Elks; $1.60 
from “A Friend,” and 50 cents.

m- Black Voile Costumes
Elegant black voile costumes with neat Eton coat, white silk lined. 

Neat stitched down collar, silk faced and knife pleated edging and
This is around collar and down the coat front. Neat

P§ /

leK*
W:

over

laid silk braid-
sleeves and turned cuff, silk faced. Very special, $40.00. ,Intyre |

Thirteenth, south. Lome and Broad. ‘ 
Scarth, west; Fifteenth and STx-

■ teenth. i
Smith, east; Fifteenth south 300 feet. ‘ 
Broad, east, ^Victoria south 150 feet. 
Rose, east 150 feet N. 13th to 400 feet I

S. 14th. ’
Hamilton, qast; 100 feet N. 14th to

300 feet S. 14th. I
Victoria, south, Broad and St. John. 
Halifax, letji and South Railway.

Ward 4 (Old Plank) I
Angus, east; Victoria to 13th.
Angus, both; Fourteenth north 200 ft. 
Rae, west; Victoria and Fourteenth. I 

_ (New Plank)
Robinson, west; Dewdney^and Ninth. 
Dewdney, south, Albert and Robinson | 
Ninth, west; Albert and Robinson. 
Retallack,' west, Dewdney and Ninth. .

Ward 5 (New Plank)
Dqwdney, north; St. John and Toronto 

Hamilton, east; Dewdney north 150 i

i

;

W
t

—A banquet will be tendered to 
the Judges of the Court en banc now 
sitting, on Thursday evening, April 
18 th, by the members of the Regina 
Bar.

MAA^AAAAW^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi

maaaa^a

■.

»
—The Maple Creek Signal, which 

was closed down some six months 
ago,'through the death of Mr. F.
S. Godlouton, the editor and publlsh- 

. er, has again ndpde its appearance 
under the management of Messrs.
Cassln and Juckes.

—The uniforms for the High 
School cadet corps have been order
ed from the Sanford Manufacturing 
Co. of Hamilton, the largest manu
facturers of uniforms In the Domin-
'on- T^fy. w111 be ™ade of khaki Hamilton, west; Seventh north 400 ft 
duck with brass buttons and will be gcarth, west; Dewdney to 200 feet 3 
complete with caps and puttees. Uni- north of Eighth \
forms for a company of 60 boys will CornwaUi east; Eighth and Seventh. ‘ ' 
be secured. Eighth, north; Hamilton and Lome. /

—A meeting of the Y.M.C.A. dlrec- Lorhe, west; Dewdney and Eighth. V 
tors was held yesterday afternoon at Albert, east; Dewdney and Seventh, 
which the new permanent secretary, Albert, west; Seventh and Fourth. 
Samuel Clarke, was present. It Is Eighth, north; Retallack and Angus, 
expected that Mr. Parsons, th® Seventh, north; Cameron & Retallack. 
travelling organising secretary, will. Retallack. east; Eighth and Seventh, 
be here this week. Mr. Clarke ex- Eighth, north, Albert and McIntyre .

#

ie Regina Trading 
Company, Limited
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